
cc ANewAdditiontoAbbott's
O Radio-Pharmaceutical

ProductsLine

< Performance
cC Built-in 500 ml. saline supply provides 15 to 16 milk

ings per week.
W You have clear, clean eluate from first use. Highly

concentrated serial elutions can be made daily.

Z Low aluminum levels. A special process reduces alumi
num levels to make them all but undetectable by normal
lab methods. Less trace impurities permit wide diagnosI.uI_J ticusage.

O Safety
At least 1Â½inches of lead lines generator column.
Quick milking time lessens exposure.

E See-Thru Elution Shield further reduces radiation ex
posure and simplifies milking. Volume can be measured

C) without lifting vial from elution shield. (Shield is avail
able with first generator.)

Transparent Needle Guard protects fingers.

Convenience
Compact, pre-assembled, and ready to use. Attach nee
dle and you're ready to elute. Saline solution is an in
tegral part of the generator.

@ Storage compartment on top contains six 30-ml. elu
tion vials, needles, labels, and instructions.

Self-align milking port. Place elution shield in port, and
D both needle and evacuated vial are automatically

aligned.

E___ Pushbutton Elution. Press down to open valve, and a
slight turn locks it for automatic elution.

W Automatic Disposal Service. Used generators are no
longer a problem. Abbott's Elutek service program

Z helps you dispose of them quickly and easily.

Molybdenum and Technetium-99 Decay tables are on
I front labelâ€”can be seen at a glance.

Carrying Handles add to convenienceâ€”help you avoid
mishaps.
3(X3427 TMâ€”Trademark

F__. oaIRadio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
North Chicago, lL60064
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And C1NE 200 means even more.
Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices. Clinically useful mutines. Human
engmeezing. And prices that put these capa
bilities within the range of your budget.

There's more to the capability story of
the CINE 200. Find out all the details of why
it is one of the most versatileimage-dataproc
essors ever developed â€”for cameras and scan
ners. CINE 200 from Intertechnique is sold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray
theon Company. For information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
40 Second Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154
(617)890-3240.

INTERTECHN1QUE

Then@a newway
to saysimultaneous

.aaiuisitionandprocessingo

CINE 200.
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I Gentlemen: Please send me complete technical

information on your Angiotensin l['251]RIAkit.

I I
I NameandTitle_________________________________

Addrmoc

7iri

I P@.@@TcCQ.PJCEM1Â±ztLMLWM1M1OSW
11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 89

Angiotensin I[@@1]RIAKits

sleeper
PH

A pH optimumof 5.5-6.0is necessaryforoptimal
generationofAngiotensinIto achievetheultimate
sensitivityin patientscreening.â€•2'3'4
Tothis day,NEN'sAngiotensinI [12511RIAKit is the
onlycommerciallyavailablekit to includeoptimal
generationconditions,witha pHof6.0foronehour.
Consistentlyhigh correlationswith bioassayhave
beenthe result.
â€˜CfSealy.J.E..J. Gerten-Banes,and J.H.Laragh,Kidney International,1,240-253
(1972).2McDonald,J.M and GA Fischer,Am.J.Clin. Path.,59,6,858(1973). 3Bagni.
B.,eta!, Brit.Med.J.,Sept.9, 1972,page 676.4Abe,K.,eta!, Jap.Circ.J. (Eng.
Summary),36,697(1972)

New England Nuclear
BiomedicalAssay Laboratories
15 Harvard Street. Worcester. Mass. 01608
Telephone (617) 791-0911
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INTEGRAL PATIENT COUCH
Standard on all Series 84 Scanners.

8417
COLORSCAN
â€”InteractiveVideo Display
A scanner data system capable of
displaying images in 8 or 16 colors or
in 8 or 16 shades of gray. Image is
retained in core memory and may be
manipulated to provide background
erase, contrast enhancement,
statistical smoothing, subtraction or
summationâ€”AFTER THE SCAN.

8418 100 keV-1 MeV WINDOW
Switch selectable 100 keY-i
MeV window maximum.
Wider window is useful in
capturing a higher
percentage of the energy
emissions from isotopes
with multiple photopeaks,
i.e. 67Ga.

J I is
V..

I

The standard items and optional features available with
the Series 84 make it a total scanning system. All options
are field installable on all Series84's. It's company policy.

c:x@ ohio-nuclear, inc.
@ @ooCochranRoad.Solon.Ohio44139@ 5 Phone:(216)248.8500

OHIO.NUCLEAR(U.K.).RadtxHouse.ce@talTradingEstate,
Statnes. Mtddtesex.England.Phone:Statnes 51444

series 84â€”thetotal scanningsystem

8416MEMOSCANâ€”TapeReplaySystem
Records scan data on magnetic tape which can be
played back to produce additional photorecordings.
During playback, changes may (or may not) be made

in background erase, intensity,
and contrast enhancement to
provide a readout different
from the original. Regenerations
can be made at half-size if
desired. Brain phantoms
above demonstrate
variations from
same original
scan.

NOISELESS CRT DISPLAY
8 x 10-cm storage monitor
(which can also be used in non
store mode) displays scan
progress without annoying noise.

SUPERIOR COLLIMATORS
Choose between two focal lengths:
3.5' (8.9 cm) or 5.0â€•(12.7 cm) and
three energy ranges: up to 180 keY,
370 keV, and 550 keY. All are
designed to maximize sensitivity
without allowing excessive septal
penetration for the maximum energy
level in the range.

;r:'@

8409SCANMINIFICATION
Whole-body scans on one 14 x 17-inch
film. Scan livers, lungs, and brains at
a fraction of the time required for 1:1
scanning, using 2:1 or 5:1 reductions
with no loss in quality or detail.

8415PROBE .
MOUNTED RATEMETE.@,@
To facilitate set-up and positioning, ratemeters
can be mounted on the detector.
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FISSIONMOLY50

mCiCat. No. 00650 mCiCat. No.100100
mCiCat. No. 007100 mCiCat. No.101150
mCiCat. No. 012200 mCiCat. No.102200
mCiCat. No. 008300 mCiCat. No.103300
mCiCat. No. 009400 mCiCat. No.104400
mCiCat. No.010500
mCiCat. No. 011

In technetium-99m generators, Malllnckrodt Is
the only someone who makes all these.

Because we have a complete lIne of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the rIght one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCI
or 500 mCI. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. Every Mallinckrodt Ultra-TechnekowÂ®Gen
erator column Is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested in our
laboratoriesbeforeshipment.

The Ultra-TechneKow@ Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•process keeps aluminum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of 1â€˜Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterruptedmilkingschedule.

If you use technetlum-99m generators in your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
you what you need. Not just what he has.

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Choiceof 12 Ultra_TechneKowRGenerators

Subject to AEC or statelicensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

St. Louis, Missouri 63160
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Onlysomeonewhomakesallthese
canbesureyougettherightone



In yourpursuitof
quantitativenuclearmedicine

. and image processing,

MedicalDataSystems,
AWarnerLambertSubsidiary,

offersthe

@i1ODUEkDW@dN
Our MODUMEDSYSTEMoffers
SSinglecameraacquisition
. Simultaneous acquisition and processing

. Multiple camera acquisition

. Simultaneous dual camera acquisition
and processing

. Single and dual headed scanner-to
computer interface

MDS-suppliedhospitals around the country
are adding to their clinical efficiency and
throughput by the use of the MODUMED
SYSTEM.
Wesincerely believe that our MODUMED
SYSTEMrepresentsthe current state of the
art in nuclear medicine computer systems.
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Medical DataSystems' modular approach to
nuclear medicine computer systems.The
MODUMEDSYSTEMconsists of â€œbasicâ€•
systemsand five option packages.
Choosethe systemmost appropriate for
your needs.

BASIC:
The nucleus of the MODUMEDSYSTEM.
Single camera acquisition or processing of
previously acquired data.
PLUS-ONE:
Manipulation (except for region of interest
selection) of previously acquired data during
acquisition from a single camera.
SIMULTANEITY:
Complete manipulationof previously acquired
data during acquisition from a single camera.
DUAL:
Dual camera acquisition, or manipulationof
previously acquired data during acquisition
from a single camera.

â€˜ High speed data acquisition from two cameras

with simultaneouscomplete manipulationof
previously acquired data.
SCANNER INTERFACE:
Dual head;whole bodymode. Complements
any MODUMEDSYSTEM.

We invite your inquiry; brochures and site visits are available on request.

MODUMEDSYSTEMRESULTSAREWORTHYOURTIME.

m@
d@a@

A Wamer-LambertSubsidiary

7375 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Michigan 48202 â€¢(313) 872-7373
Designers and Builders of Modular Computer Systems for Medicine
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@ 11 DESOXYCORTISOL KIT

@ DIGOXIN KIT

DHEA KIT

@ CORTISOL KIT

@ LH KIT

In preparation

O T3T4KIT
O 01KIT,02KIT,03KIT
O CALCITONINEKIT
O FOLICACIDKIT
0 LHKIT(rapid)

PROGESTERONE KIT

fl ESTRONE-ESTRADIOL(01-02)KIT
J ALDOSTERONEKIT

0 HPLKIT
@ TESTOSTERONE KIT

Name

Address

Biolab s.a. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services. Contact us to receive the complete list of
the realizable tests and analyses.
Biolab as. have also branches in other countries.

BiokitÂ®Aldosterone
nomorehydrolysis!
nomore extraction!

no more chromatography!
incubationtime: only2 hours!

Biolab introduces a new fast way
to determine the aldosterone
hormone. Much faster
than traditional methods. Easy,
suppresses all difficult
manupulations. As precise as can
be. A new improvement in R.I.A.
technique. By Biolab.

Biokit Aldosterone, a kit of Biolab
Belgium.

Other kits and products for R. l.A.
also available.

bioIab@
PROOUCTS FOR MEDICAL INVESTIGATION

Return to Biolab s.a. avenue Michel Ange 8 B - 1040 Brussels (Belgium)
Tel. 02/34.72.60 Telex : 23.191

Please send me complete information about:
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SeadeAnalytIc (formerly Nuclear-chIcago) offers
youtheonlycompleteon-lineradlolmmunoassay/

competitive protein binding (RIA/CPB) systems.

Systemsthatautomatetheentireradloassay
procedureâ€”fromanalyzingRIA/CPB samplesto

printing out immediate, meaningful results. You only
loadstandardsandsamples,establishassay

protocol, start the system,and retrievefinal, hard
copy answers.Oursystemsdo all the rest!

Assaypreparation isn't changedat all. Yet answers
aretransformeddirectlyto averagedcountrate,

normalizedpercentbound,standarddeviation,dose,
correcteddose,andconfidencerangeforeach

samplegroup.It'sall performedbyourRIA/CPBData
Processor,which can be linked to either our betaor

gammaspectrometersystems.The combInation
provides unprecedented speed and convenience In
data-reduction.

But we didn't stop with immedIateanswers In RIA.
Forthewidevarietyof kitsnowincommercialuse,
our spectrometersystemslet you program and count
manycombinationsof testsInthesamerun.Or,with
ourexclusiveSRA2@'System,simultaneously
operatebothbetaandgammasystemsfromasingle
RIA/CPBDataProcessor.
Whateverthedemandâ€”rawRIA/CPBdata,spec
trometersystemsforanyuse,ortherightsystemsfor
yourparticularlabâ€”weprovidecompleteanswers.
You'll find your questions answered In our free
brochure, RIA/CPB DataSystems.Write to us today.

Searle Analytic Inc.
(Formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiaryof 0. D.Searle& Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlalnes,Illinois60018

SearleSalesandServiceOfficesin MajorCitiesWorldWide
ALS403
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TheRADXMarkV wasdesigned specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversizewell-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. impervious to barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADXMarkV dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radlonuclldes fromI uCi to 1000
mCI,thencomputes the exact volume needed
for patient Injection.

Programming the Mark V for various iso
topes Iserror-free. You simply plug In a module
for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modulescorresponding to
the isotopesyou are currently using.However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as Ifall of thiswere not enough,RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine.lfduring the warranty
period, your MarkV does not performwithin
stated specifications, RADXwill air expressyou
a loaner to use while yours is being re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Then consider that the Mark V costs much
less than other dosecallbrators that do not pro
vide all of these features.Now call RADX.

P.O.Box 19164â€¢Houston.Texas 77024. (713)468-9628
Rx-Ã´42

p

When is a Do@caIi@atÃ´r
alsoa

@en@a@DXMarkV
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Ultimately, it had to happen . . .
a tablethat matchesthe high
diagnostic aims of Nuclear
Medicine. When you consider the
high cost and sophistication of
imaging equipment, partially
adequate tables seem slightly
incongruous.Longneededwasa
stable platform with movement
capabilities that maximized patient
comfort, facilitated patient
handling and access, and was easy
to operate. Above all, the table
would have to allow a precise
control of the patient's position so
that the entire organ of interest

couldbeertcornpassedwithin the
limited field of view of the
detector.Result:TheDl 800
Triaxial Table.
TheDl 800 offerscontinuous
height adjustment. Hence, easy
patient transfer (whatever the
height of the conveyance vehicle)
ontoeithersideof our table
becauseof its flush edges.All four
wheels lock from two controls.
Forfinal precisepositioningthe
Dl 800 has long axis adjustment of
18 inchesin the horizontalplane.
Most important, the top is tiltable,
head up or head down. This means

greater patient comfort. More, it
will permit oblique imaging.
Example: tilting will permit
cephaladdisplacementof the liver
for improvedpancreasimaging.
With its openundercarriage,over
hanging adjustable head rest
and 1/4inch lucite top, the Dl 800
offers an unobstructed view of
the patientâ€”above,below, either
side and vertex. That's total
performance.

@u' @sfrumen@
1335 ColumbusAvenue,San Francisco,
Ca.94133/Phone (415) 776-7033

Price increase of $200effective November 15,1973.
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Nuclear Data's new MEDSTORTMis a moderatelypriced
computerized imagestorage and processingsystemthat
can be usedwith anyscintillation camera.MEDSTOR
provides computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data,selection of up to four regionsof
interest, and simultaneousgenerationof up to four
time/activity histograms.It also providesvariable image
framing rates,high speed list modeacquisition, file and
display of patient and study data,static imagedisplay
selections of 64x64,128x128,or even256x256data
points, and almost instantdata storageand retrieval by
high density magneticcomputer tape.This latter
capability permits playback of an imagein seconds
regardlessof the real time required for the camera
to produce the image.

Though MEDSTORis a real computerizedsystem,you
don't haveto be a programmeror computer expert to
use it fully. MED STOR has complete built-in software
and operatestotally by simple understandablepush
buttons.And, becauseMEDSTORis a true computerized
system,it representsonly the beginningof your
department's image processing and storage capability.
MEDSTORreadily upgradesat anytime to the advanced
and programmableMEDII imagestorageand processing
system.

SelektronikA/SNuclear
Data, Inc.Nuclear Data Ltd.Nuclear Data GmbHNuclear Dataa subsidiaryofRose

Industrial EstateKinsale RoadFalkensteiner StrasseInstruments ABNuclear Data.Inc.Cores
End RoadBallycurreen75-77Eriksbergsvagen 9Hammervej3Bourne

End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.Cork,

Ireland
Post Office Box 23Frankfurt/MainWest GermanyS-752

39 Uppsala
Sweden2970

Horsholm,
DenmarkTel:

22733, 25357Tel: 25356, 25357Tel: 590540Tel: (018) 15-25-15Tel: (01) 86 6275

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

Importantquestionsto
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillationcamera.
(1) Which is the only company that actually makes its
own scintillation camerasand medical computers?
(NuclearData)
(2) Who is the most experienced producer of compu
terized imagestorageand processingsystemsin the
world? (Nuclear Data)

(3) Which company has the most such systems in routine
clinical use? (Nuclear Data)

(4) What one computerized image storage and process

ing systemhasdoneawaywith the typewriter keyboard
and isoperatedtotally bysimple pushbuttons?(MedStor)

(5) What company has the most experience in interfacing
computerswith cameras?(Nuclear Data)

(6) Which modestly-priced image storage and process

ing system is a real computer and not just a hard-wired
multichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)

(7) Which company can be described in these words:

â€˜I.@@ The most sophisticated developer of software in this

field andwho hasbeendoing it for a longertime than
anyoneelseand whOhasmoreclinical software than
anyoneelse in this field ? (Nuclear Data)

(8) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan actually be masteredin about two hours?
(Med Stor)

(9) Which computerized image storage and processing

systemcan be readily and most inexpensivelyupgraded
to Nuclear Data'sadvancedMEDII? (Med Stor)

(10) Who has an active user's group that exchanges and
developsclinical software? (Nuclear Data)

(11) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemhasbeensuccessfully interfaced with every
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)

(12) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemis accompaniedby a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)

Theseare some important reasonsfor computerizing
your scintillation camerawith MEDSTOR.There are
more in store.To learn about them,write to the Nuclear
Dataoffice nearestyou.

NUCLEAR DATA INC.



We havebuilt a unique
systemto acquire,
playback and analyze
Gamma-Camera
studies.

Our Image Recorder is the only
instrumentcapableof reproducing
Gamma-Camerastudies with the
original image quality and the option of
increasing or reducing the duration
of thestudywithoutdegradationof
information inherent in digital systems.

Our system consists of the Image
Recorder, the Dual Channel Ratemeter/
Recorder, the Variable Persistence
Monitor and the Dual Area Generator.

Our Image Recorder utilizes standard
1/4 inch audio tape as its recording

medium, resulting in a savings in money,
time and storage space.

Areas of interest are presented brightly
outlinedon otherwisenormalcamera
image for easy first-try area placement.

The R.B.E.system components are
simple to operate and have proven to be
effective and consistent in clinical
use.Tapes are machine to machine
compatible and the system can
operate independently for teaching and
training purposes.

We, of course, guarantee service
on a 24-hourbasis.You can purchase
our system in total as well as in
components, according to your
individual requirements. Our total
system price $24,350.00.

If you haveany questions please,call
collect at

RiversideBio-Engineering, Inc.,5835Jurupa Avenue,Riverside,CA92504, (714)687-1654.

RIVERSIDERIO-ENGINEERING,INC.
Engineersfor Life Science
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Precision, Performance, Features You Want Packard's 5000 Series Auto@GammaÂ®Controlled-Temper
ature Spectrometers offer you 300-sample capacity with the modular flexibility of expanding a 1-channel
system to a 2- or 3-channel system as your needs require. Newfunctional simplicity has been engineered
into these instruments to make set-up and operation quicker and easier than ever before possible. Ideal
for use with such Radioassay kits as Digoxin-25l, Renin-'251, Vitamin B2-57Co, T3/T4-25l. All Packard
instruments are available on a rental or leasing plan. Write for information â€” request Bulletin 1196.

PACKARD INGTRUMENT COMPANY. INC.

2200 WARRENV1LLE RD - DOWNERS GROVE. ILL 80515

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL 8.A.

TALSTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

SUR8IOIARIE8 OF AMBAC INDUBTRIEB. INC.
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First
Fluorine-18

now
Iodine-123
Gallium-67
Indium-ill

Potassium-43

S.

These @y@fl.p@[J@J product*@ now available daily,
from M.+P1@cs. For further @@ation,please contact
Laborato@*.ar.st you In San Fr.@bco our main office is at f
EmeryviI4@.CaIifornia(415) 658-2@S4. In LosAngelesphoneI
Chicago*).671 @5444,or in t'4 @â€k̃/Hew Jersey(201)
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IN LIQUID SCINTILLATION SYSTEMS

PORRIAPROCEDURES

\

Multi-Assay, Multi-User Versatility Packard's 2400 Series Tn-GarbÂ®Spec
trometers are truly the ultimate for counting all beta and gamma RIA tests,
such as Digoxin, Renin, B2/Folate, Estrogen, Corticoids, Insulin. They
feature the exclusive new SERVO@TRAYxSystem, which holds up to 450
samples, using 50-vial trays. Each disposable tray can be loaded and
programmed for a separate radioimmunoassay by an individual user. All
Packard instruments are available on a rental or leasing plan. Write for
complete informationâ€”request Bulletin 1177.

PACKARD INGTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.

I 2200 WARRENV1LLE RD â€¢ DOWNERS GROVE. ILL 80516

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL BA.[@] TALSTRASSE 39 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

BUB8IDIARIE8 OF AMBAC INDUSTRIES. INC.
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A lot of nuclear medicine corn
puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding. Image

smoothing. Crystal non-uniformity

correction. Profile slices. Dynamic
function curves. But that's just
routine with Gamma-il.

What happens when you want
to find out something special?

On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.

With Gamma-li, you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of
programming.

That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.

FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending languages. It's

commonly used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•

language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nudear medicine. It's

highly interactive. You can step up
to the scope and mark off the areas
you want to work on. It can handle

large matrices (128 x 128). Yet it lets
you work on individual elements
so that you can do things like
functional imaging.

And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program
ming go faster, like single-command
references to collected images or
curves.

Buy a Gamma-li Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

And, of course, you get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And
Digital's huge service organization.

More people have opted for
Digitalthan forany other nuclear
medicine computer supplier . . . and
Digital has produced more than half
the minicomputers across the world.

Write for more information.
Biomedical Group, Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.
01754. (617) 897-5111. European
headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 4279 50. Digital
Equipment of Canada Ltd., P.O. Box
11500, Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8K8.
(613) 592-5111.

Digital!sGamma11.
Whenyouneedsomethingspecial

@ma nuci@rmedkine@
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The Schwarz/Mann Digoxin 1251R1A
kit costs about $112.00, is sufficient
for 240 tubes, and ends up costing
you about 46 cents a tube. (Less if
you buy in greater quantity).

This compares quite favorably with
our major competitor ($1.60 per
tube), and makes Digoxin testing
economically feasible.

Beyond cost, our Digoxin kits are
accurate and reproducible, have
been proved in over two years of
clinicallab use,andare easy-to-use,
keeping both pipetting and centrif

Sand Schwsrz/Mann are trademarks
of Becton. DIckInsonand Compny

ugation within manageable technical
bounds.

Equally important, they let you de
termine clinically significant Digoxin
levelsover the rangeof 0.4-10 ng/ml
without sample dilution. This sensi
tivity is rare in Digoxin kits as a
whole. Without $chwarz/Mann, it
would probably be non-existent.

Backing up these product advan
tages are the resourcesof Schwarz/
Mann. Our training center. Our RIA
methods manual. Our reference lab
oratory. And, lastly our â€œHotLineâ€•,

which is standing by during working
hours (8:30-5:00 EST) to answer
your technical questions, solve prob
lems, and generally give access to
our long experience and expertise in
RIA.(Call collect: 914-358-4555).

And that's the Schwarz/Mann Dig
oxin story. You can believe it!
Schwarz/ Mann
Orangeburg
NewYorklO962.
Division of Bec
ton, Dickinson@
andCompany@.@

vi
Sc1w@.e@z/marm
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OurDigoxinkitgives
accurateandreproducibleresults.

It'sthepriceandservice
thatarehardtobelieve.



Resolution. Ohio-Nuclear's Series 100has
an intrinsic resolution of better than Â¼â€•
(3.2mm)with 99mTc , (4.8mm)

(4.0mm)@ @,, y.,@â€•

i@p'@ -,. Â¼â€•

(2.4mm)@ (32mm)

Scintiphoto (above) taken using Â¼â€•(3.2mm)
thick bar phantom. No collimator. 500,000
counts 99mTc
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Speed. Maximum output count rate of
100K counts/sec. Performs standard stu
dies more rapidly. Helps make fast dy
namic studies a standard practice.
Ease of operation. Fast setup with two
speedâ€”conventionaland expressâ€”detec
tor motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from
hand control without leaving patient's side.

Uniformity.TypicalSeries100flood field
made with 99mTcâ€”500,000 counts.

Economy. Reduced setup time. Reduced
study time. Photomultiplier tube gains bal
anced by your technologist, eliminating
need for serviceman.
Want proof? Send for our Series 100
Radioisotope Camera brochure, and our
Systems Resolution product bulletin. Visit
an installation .. .we'll arrange it. And talk
to us. We have something better. The
Superior Radioisotope Camera. From
Ohio Nuclear.Uniformity. Typical Series 100 flood field

made with 99mTcâ€”500,000 counts.

-@i::f---:@:â€˜@for a
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Resolution. All three modes are built in and operator
selected.

128 x 120 (16K) matrix (8 bits deep), or
64 x 60 (4K) matrix fields (12 bits deep), or
32 x 30 (1K) matrix fields (12 bits deep).

Fast Framing. Dynamicstudies are recorded as follows:
Resolution
32 x 30 (1K)

Digital Computer Compatibility. Nine track 800bpi mag
netic tape.
Isometric Displays. View isometrics, profile histograms,
and isotope uptake at camera console.
Contrast Enhancement/Background Erase
Regions of Interest. Twoâ€”rectangular. Operator selects
size and position. Counts read out on display, along
with area.
Display. Non-flickering interactive display continually
refreshed from core memory.

AlphanumericDisplay.Pa
tient study number always
displayed on left of image.
Six digit time of storage (in
hundredths of a second) and
dynamic study frame num
ber displayed on right; or
six digit count and four digit

area within an area of interest (or the total count of the
area) can be displayed on the right.

Slices. Two slices along either the X or V axis can be
defined independently, & observed on the isometric view.

OptionsAvailable.BlackandWhitevideodisplays,9â€•
and 14â€•diagonal, with 64 shades of gray, flicker free;
Isometric display, 14â€•and 5â€•diagonal, sixteen shades
of green; Color display, 12â€•diagonal, 16 or 8 colors,
switch selectable; Color and B&W simultaneous display;
Field uniformity correction; Statistical Smoothing; Chart
Recorder for plot of profiles set by slices, or plot of
dynamic study count versus time; Fast Framing Tape;
Added Memory;16 Extended Rectangular Areas; Irregu
lar Areas; Interfaces; B&W or Color Polaroid Capability.

Want More Information? Write for our DataSystembro
chure and our Product Bulletin â€”Series 150 DataSystem
Description. Visit an installation . . . we'll arrange it. And
talk to us. We have something better. The complete
DataSystem. From Ohio-Nuclear.

64 x 60 (4K)
128 x 120 (16K)

32 x 30 (1K)
64 x 60 (4K)

128 x 120 (16K)

Speed
16 frames/sec

5 frames/sec
1 frame/sec

Available options provide:
39 frames/sec
13 frames/sec
3 frames/sec

ohionuclear, Inc.
6000COCHRANROADâ€¢SOLON,OHIO44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,MIddlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444

anda
Datasystem,
\@@@ should : :@ *@@



Technetium-99m
SteÃ±leGenerator

Our first thought was to
producean exceptionallyhigh
purityeluatefroma simple,safe
generatorsystem.
You like it.

Our secondthoughtwas to
make it evensimpler and safer.

Youcan now insert the input
and output assemblieswithout
removing the lead end plugs
or dismantling the
leadshielding.Likethis:
You'lllike it.

The Rodlochemical Centre
Amersham
TheRodiochemicalCentre Limited,Amershom, England.
In theAmericas:Amersham/SearleCarp,
Illinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300.
In WOermany: Arnersham Buchler GmbH
&Co.KG,Braunschweig
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@O1OMACNOCLEANELECIHONICSI Incorporated
2600CommonwealthAvenue

Alexandria, Virginia 22305
(703) 836-0996

In NewJersey: (609) 443-4144
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Exceptionally easy-to-use, the CS-i 0 has a
fully color-corrected, high speed lens that
provides maximum,equal illumination across
the entire 10-inchsquare film plane...
completely eliminating vignetting and edge
distortion! -

The CS-i 0 weighs only three pounds and
readily mounts onto your gamma camera. A
large ground glasspermits full image viewing.
The unit's new â€œquicklatchâ€•feature lets you
quickly and easily snap-in and snap-out x-ray
sized film cassettes,from the top, when you're
ready to photograph. And, the CS-i 0's full frame
image lets you select either one 10â€•picture ...
four 5â€•pictures . . . sixteen 2@â€œpictures, or
thirty-six 1%â€œdiameter picturesâ€”with no
peripheral lossof image.

To learn more about our new CS-i 0 Camera
Scope, or to arrange a demonstration, please
write or call:

Just attach it and
forget it â€¢. . for always
in-focus, fully
illuminated, distortion
free, adjustment-free
gamma photos
Potomac Nuclear's new CS-i 0 Camera-Scope
provides adjustment-free, error-free
photography . . .with crystal clear resolution.
Just install it and use it! The CS-lOs new
computer-designed, straight-through optical
system doesn't use mirrors . . . and its unique
mounting arrangement assures a constant focal
distance between the film plane and the CRT
face so it's always in focus.
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inpulmonaryfunctionstudies
isweIIestablished*

-- IFYOUDOTENORMORE
LUNGSTUDIESPERMONTH
USINGXENON-133,CONSIDERTHE
CONVENIENCEANDECONOMYOFPURCHASING
CURIEQUANTITIESOFTHERADIOISOTOPE
FORUSEINATRANSFERVESSEL

I No minimumannualXenonusagerequired.

Ci@tiwiy view of sHppiri@ cont@@iner â€¢No waiting for unit dose deliveries.
s@1o@%Ir)@ ho@'. Ui- @I@iss inipule of

x(fl(@y@l)3@IS ,@1oIde(1 @)Yhandling I Reduces patient isotope cost.
.%Itl@oUt roiI@tIOo hizard.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

Pleasesend more information on the
XENONTRANSFERVESSELand the
purchaseofXENON-133 in Curie quantities:

TITI F!

STREET:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:________

TELEPHONE: (Area Code )

The
Of:

â€œHANDLING,USES,AND RADIATIONDOSIMETRY
OF xENON-133â€•by M.rIs K. Loken,M.D., Ph.D.,
andGeorgeS.Kush,MS. ReprintfromAtomic
EnergyCommissionSymposiumSerIu @2Oon
Mdical Radionuclides:RadiationDoseandEffects.
For fre copy, send coupon.

mnc
medical nuclear corporation
Valley Office Park
10800 Lyndale Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55420
Telephone:(612)881-1171



The XenonTransferVessel
hasbeenin clinicaluse

for five years.PatentNo.3,742,988
wasissuedJuly3, 1973.

SAFETY A Curie of Xenon-133 in the Xenon
Transfer Vessel assures negligible radiation
hazard to personnel and provides a safe,
convenient means for storage. Less than 2
mR/hr exposureat six inches from the vessel.
Personnel involved in transfer and adminis
tration of Xenon receive low exposure, less
than 0.1 of maximum permissible dose.*
CONVENIENCE Laboratory conversion of
Xenon-133 into saline is accomplished in a
few simple operational steps, releasing a
Curie(or more)ofXenon-133 from a specially
designed-and-sealed glass ampule into sa
line solution. Dosages are easily drawn off
through a 0.45 @hMillipore filter. Xenon-133
is also easily converted from saline to
syringe air. Problems of patient scheduling
to coincide with unit dose deliveries are
eliminated.

ECONOMY The transfer vessel method re
suits in a substantially reduced isotope cost.
There is no lease obligation, no capital invest
ment, no minimum annual usage required,
no maintenance concern. The vessel is re
placed every ten months (sooner if needed)
at no expense to the user. Vessel fee is

charged only in months when Xenon is
ordered.
CONCENTRATION Initially, approx. 20 miC
of Xenon-133 per cc of saline. Greater con
centrations possible using a multiple Curie
ampule. Concentration in the 50 cc chamber
decreaseswith use and decay.
Send coupon on facing page for more information and
literature on the Xenon Transfer Vessel.

â€˜â€œHANDLINGUSES,AND RADIATION DOSIMETRYOF
XENON-lUâ€•Ly Merle K. Lokn, M.D., Ph.D., and GecrgeS.
Kush, M.S. ReprInt from AtomIc EnergyCommissIonSymposIum
Series #20on MedIcal Radlonuclldes:RadiatIon Doseand
Effects. For free copy, send coupon on facing page.

mnc
medicalnuclearcorporation
ValleyOfficePark
10800LyndaleAve.S.
Minneapolis,Minn.55420
Telephone:(612)881-1171

The -

Vesset
keepsradioisotopeXENON-133

dissolvedinsalinesafelyandeconomically
forconvenientIn-labuse.



ORDER NOW
these new books published by
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN THE
FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Paul B. Hoffer, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk

Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”information that has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers, and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
edited by Gerald S. Freedman

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to com
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems.

AND COMING IN THE FALL:
e COMPUTER PROCESSING OF DYNAMIC IMAGES FROM AN

edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.

â€¢NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN CLINICAL PEDIATRICS: A HANDBOOK, edited by Hirsch Handmaker

I Ordernowfrom:Societyof NuclearMedicine JNM-11
I 305 East45th Street, NewYork, N.Y.10017: Pleasesendme:
I â€” copies of SemiconductorDetectors in the Futureof Nuclear Medicine, $8.06each
I _copies ofTomographic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine, $12.56each
I â€” copies of Computer Processingof Dynamic Images,$12.56each
I â€”copiesof NuclearMedicinein ClinicalPediatrics,$12.56each
I _Mycheck is enclosed: â€”Pleasebillme
I Sendto_______________________________________________________
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SAVE TIME AND ELIMINATE
COMPUTATIONAL ERRORS
The CXC-9 Computer is programmedto provide
the information that you need...rapidly and
quietly. Its control panelisdesignedfor operator
use.... to human engineering standards. A â€œBY
THE-NUMBERS â€œstepby stepcomputational
procedure is so straightforward that operator
or slide rule errors are virtually elimimated.

REDUCE OPERATOR EXPOSURE.
The CXC-9 computes patient dose correctly
the first time and every time that it is used.
Consequently, the handling of radioactive
material, either in stock bottle or syringe, is
kept to a minimum with a corresponding
reduction in exposure.

UPGRADE YOUR
PRESENT CALIBRATOR
The stand-aloneCXC-9 Dose Computer
provides the complete analytical work-up
for Radio-Pharmaceuticaldosemanagement
requiredby the exactingstandardsof Nuclear
Medicine.

SIMPLE TO OPERATE...JUST
DIAL IN THREE NUMBERS:
Total dose from your present Calibrator
(or recall Tc-99m value from memory);
stock volume, and the required dose
The CXC-9 DoseComputer instantly
displaysthe exact volume of dosefor
patient administration.

write for details

FrOmthe number one
calibrator manufacturer..
Capintec.
Radio-PharmaceuticalCXCâ€¢9Dose Computer
incorporatingâ€œBuiIt@lnTc99m Memoryâ€•
( Whenusedwith any DoseCalibrator)

Capintec,Inc.
63E.SandfordBlvd.,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.10550
Telephone: (914) 664-6600
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S Uniform Shape and Size
Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer images of lung perfusion.
The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

. Integral, yet Biodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneous sphere of
albuminâ€”theywon'tdisintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonary clearance
half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic
analysis of lung tissue in the
mouse showed 99 percent of the
administeredmicrospheres
were gone after 29 hours.1

1. Data on file at the 3M Company and the
Bureau of Biologics.

. Eliminate
Interference from
â€œFreeâ€•Technetium
â€œFreeâ€•isotope
need no longer
interferewiththe
scan. The unique
filter construction of
the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be
removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres for suspension.

C Stable Kit
Currently the expiration date of
each kit is 6 months after the date
of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department
doing a moderate amount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts.

. Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each
lot is checked by the Bureau of
Biologics, FDA, and approved for
shipment. This provides a
double-check of sterility, lack of
pyrogens, and all the important
performance parameters of the kit.

INDICATIONSScintillationimagingof the
lungs with 99mTc-Labeled Albumin Micro
spheres Is Indicated as an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedures whenever In
formation about pulmonary circulation is
desired.
CONTRAINDICATIONSThe safetyof Al
bumin Microspheres In patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tients Is contralndicated.

SIDE EFFECTSAlthoughno anaphylac
toid reactions have been reported in
patients following the administration of
Albumin Microspheres, the possibility
should be considered that hypersensitiv
ity reactions may occur rarely in patients
who receive additional doses of the
Microspheres.
HOW SUPPLIEDEach kit containsfive
labeling units. Each labeling unit contains
one day's supply of Albumin Micro
spheres (5mgâ€”enough for 5 to 7 pa
tients) plus all the reagentsnecessaryto
attach technetium to the microspheres.

Fordetailedinformationabout
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere @@mTc@
Labeling Kit, write: Nuclear
Products for Medicine,
3M Company,3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101, or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

FOR

WNG IMAGES
d@a@rd@a@rd@a@rd@!

USE99m1cALBUMIN
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TETRA-COUNT is an uncomplicated, rapid and
highly sensitive T-4 by CPB test. Developed by
Bio-Rad, an early bird in T-4 testing. 0 TETRA
COUNT requires only 3 items. A centrifuge, a
counter and the TETRA-COUNT package it
self. Includes a thyroxine adsorbent in conven
ient tablet form, all necessary reagents, and
disposable ion exchange resin columns for
separating bound from unbound thyroxine.
0 TETRA-COUNThas only 3 steps.None

involve critical timing, temperature control
or alcohol extraction. Or anything labori

ous. El Using TETRA-COUNT, a single
test can be run in just 20 mitlutes.

Run 65 tests in less than 3
hours, 120 in less than 5 hours.

@ TETRA-COUNT is linear
over the physiological range. No
ratios or math involved. Read re
sults from straight line. Because
sensitivity is a direct function of
linearity, TETRA-COUNT is sig

nificantly more sensitive than
other isotopic T-4 tests. 0 Weigh

your present T-4 test against
@@@@ @â€”-iTETRA-COUNT.Moreinforma

@:@@@ tion? Howard Wiliner, Bio-Rad's
@ ::@@ I T-4 specialist, welcomes your call at
@ J!(415) 234-4130.
@ â€˜erâ€”@ @â€˜@-@ @â€”â€”â€”TM

@ @_@_@14@

@I4aMata@@
Blo-Rad Laboratories, 32nd & Griffin Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804. Phone (415) 234-4130.

Also in: Rockville Center, N.Y.; London, England; Milan, Italy; Munich, Germany.
@1973Blo-Rad Laboratories
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IMMERSING SOLUTION

The Proven
Decontaminant

The Leading
Formulation for

LSafely
I Solubilizing

@NucIidic
Activity

Order directly from Isolab or through any local supplier

and

ISOCLEAN
$PRAU-FOAM

SPRAY CAN FORM
for Spot
Decontamination
ofHot-Lab
Surfaces
Another Fine leoleb Product l@V

I IIS0LAaSL @:
L] I'JNcX/AflVE

PRODUCIS
FCRPESE4J@OH
@435O@O@ 44@I



Curtis Nuclear Corporation's AlA diagnostic
test kits are ideal for Pediatrics (HGH, Vitamin B12)
to Geriatrics (Digoxin, Insulin, Vitamin B12)
Micro sera sampling plus a highly specific

@ @,::@izedprotein antibody run at room
@ emperature, reduces total test time without altering

@heprecision, specificity, accuracy or
@roducibility of the test.

S instruments, pipettes and lyophilized serum

Indards further insure reliable test results.

lessof the family needs,Curtis has
timunoassay diagnostic test kits for the
cent of hematological and hormonal problems.

Curtis Nuclear Corporation I
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles, Californ...@ Telephone (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elmsford, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060

RADIOI L@WiILNOASSAY
. I U IS FOR EVERYBODY



Automated pipetting station, alliedtotheRIArack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility of
0.5 % C.V or better. ____

MA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
oped by a leading university
research center. All kits are
1251-labelled,double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assayto assay.Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

â€-̃@

i@f@@
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The MA rack. . .heart of

hands off, precise-reaction,
total systemMA offeredonly
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared, incubated,
centrifuged and counted, all in
the samerack,all without
handling or misnumbering.

TotalsystemMA
wherechemistrycomesfirst...
fortotalanswers
4@

Micromedic Systems has
successfully adapted the major
ity of available RIA reagents
to instrumentation. Now, in an
other major step, we offer:
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AddressCityState

ZipCode_________Phone:

Area CodeNumber_________________________________
MS73-10

Data reduction
is straightforward : gamma
counts are presented in standard
TeletypeTMform, adaptable
through standard ASCII
punched tape to any offline
computer, such as the lab
processor or central institu

tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience: let us recommend
the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.

+
This total system lilA family

can deliver the greatest MA
precision and reproducibility

available. Write.us for full
details.

Automatic gamma
counting system
uses standard RIA racks, com
pletes error-free sequence of
hands off MA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay
lots can be independently
programmed, even for isotope

selection. This economical
time-sharing means multi-user
access, permits sharing of

capital cost.
Automatic mode may be

interrupted for manual count
ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.

Incubation and
separation. Incubation in
air or water is achieved, again
without wbe-handling: sam
ples remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation is
speeded as well: rack fits popu
lar refrigerated centrifuge
heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp.

MICROMEDIC SYSTEMS, Inc.I RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWest
I Philadelphia,Penna.19105
I (Phone:215-592-3582)

0 Please send me an MA rack.
0 I would like to know more about the lilA total system.

@;,@K@@EDI(
syslEms,Inc
ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALL WEST
PHILADELPHIA.PENNA 19105
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The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximum versatility with all
cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1 ,295 .00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y directions with
graduated calibration scales for
accurate re-positioning.

Can be raised orlowered to exact
height desired for patient Prowd@ general purpose
transfer and gamma imaging. utilization.

$995.00 $825.00 $425.00
. All prices F.O.B. Plainveew, N.Y.@ DEVELOPMENTCORP.

7 FAIRCHILD COURTs PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 11803. (516) 433-8010

The XYZ-101
Imaging Table

â€˜k j@%@

â€˜?Versati%@ .



nudear
med@Jne
brthe
administrator

aspect of operating a nuclear medicine facility with
a scintillation camera, presenting statistical infor
mation on nuclear medicine labs within hospitals of
various sizes.

Designed primarily for the administrator, the broâ€”churecontainsvaluableinformation
for anyone involved in the running

@ or planning of a nuclear medicine
I facility.

You may obtain your FREE copy
@ brochure by sending in the

coupon below, or by writing to
Searle Radiographics Inc.,

@ Box .j, 2000 Nuclear Drive,
ILDes Plaines, Illinois 60018.

LI Please send me a FREE copy of â€œNuclearMedicine
for the Administrator.â€•

Name

Hospital

Address

Searle Radiographics (formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
hasjust releaseda free brochureâ€”NuclearMedicine
for the Administrator. This book has been devel
oped to provide an in-depth look at the operation
of the nuclear medicine facility, with particular em
phasis placed uponthe useof the
scintillation camera.A brief syn- ..
opsis of the history of nuclear
medicine and a listing of cur
rent diagnostic applications
are included.

It also provides a comprehen
sive analysis of the economic

SearleRadiographicsInc.
(FormerlyNuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiaryof G. D. Searle& Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018

City State Zip

CM@322

An in-depthlook at the nuclearmedicinelab.



SearleRadiographicsInc.
(FormerlyNuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois 60018

SearleAnalyticInc.
(Formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlalnes,Illinois 60018

We havetwo new namesto serveyou.

= =



Producedregularlyby
the NENcyclotron.
Supplied as 67Gacitrate
in isotonicsolutionas a
sterile,non-pyrogenic
radiopharmaceutical.
Informationpertaining
to the clinical useof this
nuclide furnishedon
request.Call us:
61 7- 667-9531

3/-

67Ga
78h

â‚¬

), .092D, .182, .30,
.090-87

El .00

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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There are manyadvantages in usingthissystem.
Xenon-133 is not usedor produced bythe body. It diffuses
easilythrough cell membranesand freely exchanges through
bloodand tissue@And it's physiologicallyinactivewhen
inhaled insmall dosesand also is readily excreted bythe lungs.

Becausethe Cambridge Nuclear Xenon-133 System is
sosimple, it's easily installed and is easy. . .and safe. . .to use.
The gas, with a half-life of 5.27 days, isavailable daily from
stock,with radioactivity rangingfrom 100 to 1,000mCi per
cylinder in breathing air.

Contact ustoday. We'll be pleasedto sendyou further
informationand work with you in designingand installingthis
efficient and economical system.

Cambridge â€˜Nuclear
Radlopharmaceutical Corporation .@
A subsidiary of N L industries, Inc., INDUSTRIES
575MiddleSexTurnpike, Billerica, Mass.01821â€¢617/935-4050
p.o.Box528,Princeton,NewJersey08540â€¢609/799-1133

C

;@ 102

0 0.25 0.5
Energy in Mev

0.75

@u'reper@rming or should
be performing four or more
ve@ilotion studies per week
consult with Cambridge Nuclear@@

@ you wo@ the simple@ and
mo@ economical Xenon-133
systemavailable

Cambridge Nuclear.

The Cambridge Nuclear Xenon-133 Systemcan be an
enormoushelp in measuring regional ventilation. And when
combinedwith conventional lungscanning, it aids inthe
differential diagnosis of pulmonary embolism and obstructive
pulmonarydisease.
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letyoustore,
viewanddispense

radioactivematerials
withcompletesafety

,-@

Thin@waII,lightweight
SYRINGE SHIELD*
for Techneti um-99m
or any gamma emitter <140 keV

. 30% lIghter than regular syringe
shields.Morecomfortableand easier
to use.

. Reduces 99m1c exposure by a factor
of 200.

. Accepts standard disposable syringes
in 2Â½to 3cc and 5 to 6cc sizes.

*u.s.Patent3,596,659

VIAL SHIELD**
For @mTc-SuIphur
Colloid Preparation

. Permits heating and drawing of
SSmTcScolloid preparations (and
similar solutions)without radiation
exposureto technicians.

. Radioactive contents of vials and
containers can be viewed, processed
and dispensedwithout being removed
fromvialshield.

. Reduces radiation level of 25 mCi of
99mTctobackground.

Headquartersfor ALL
yourshieldingrequirements...
. Interlocking lead bricks

. Lead-lined refrigerators

. Lead containers and safes

. Lead foil and sheets

S Lead-lined garments

. . . and much more. Send for full details.

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Doyouhaveour
NuclearMedicine
AccessoriesCatalogH?
Freecopiesonrequest.

â€œU.S.Patent 3.673,411

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBAN AVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344

Unique GAMMAVUEÂ®
see-through shields

NEW ISOTOPE
STORAGE CABINET
With transparent
lead-glass door and
â€œlazysusanâ€•convenience
. Viewing window and rotating

shelves permit the rapid location
0 and removal of contents with

minimal radiation exposure to
personnel.

. 3 storage levels. Occupies 70% less
bench space than a single-level
shielded enclosure.

S Inner lead lining is sufficient to

shield 99mTc,87Sr,1311and other
commonly-used radionuclides.



REPRODUCIBLE,
batchafter batch.
Most everyone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
the bestboneimagingagent.Unlikediphospho
nate,it is a physiologicallynaturalcompound.
Unlikepolyphosphate,it is a fully identifiable
compoundthatdoesn'tvaryfrombatchto batch.
Reliableboneimagingisachievedwhether
PYROPHOSPHATEis usedtodayor years
from now.

. .@.,@â€@̃iI:@@@

@/_â€˜ â€˜@ @â€˜:â€ẫ€˜,@,4 â€˜WPi,@@

@ Mm@ :r@@@

@MuIiI@I â€˜@Z@@ -@
â€” I @â€˜â€@̃â€˜@ cis â€”M cia
cia@ â€¢ :: @â€œ @:S cia@

@@@ â€˜@

Farsaferthanstrontiumagents,our PYROPHOS
PHATEistechnetiumlabeled.Itexhibitsrapid
urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't
pickedup bythe liveror intestines.Itexhibits
90% labeling compared to the 50% to 70%
labelingof polyphosphate.
B. Bock,R.Perez,c. PanneciereandA. DiPaolaJ. Nuclear
Med. 14, 380 (1973); R. M. Hopkins, J. M. Creighton and
D. R.VanDeripeIbid 409;F.Hosain,P.Hosain,H.N.Wagner,
G. L.DunsonandJ.S.StevensonIbid410;R.Martyand
J. D.DenneyIbid 423;M. R.McKamey,E.J. Artisand
D. D. Hansen Ibid 426.

,0

@,

ci@

II

@CIS

I

ci
Write or call for full information. Our PYRO
PHOSPHATE is comparably priced with
polyphosphate and diphosphonate. Our kits are
freeze dried so there is no need for concern
about spoilage in quantity purchases.

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-7120

cis
cis
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@ .@â€˜@@@ pulmonarystudies
â€˜, have presented some

@ problems in the past,â€¢
notably, recording of

extraneous radiation,
operator safety and the

introduction and collection
â€˜ of the radioactive gas.

, : â€˜ By incorporating a unique

@ combination of safety and
operational features frito the

x-1 33 Xenon Spirometer,
Collins has achieved. maximumoperating

efficiency with the highest
degree of @afety for

technician and patient.

. â€˜@@@ Sâ€˜@
-â€˜ft @k
(@

@-@.nglebreath ventilation
@@@ @:@@fusionandsteady

4@_@@,@@ atm. ventilation are
@4_ p â€¢@ among the studies

@@@ routinelyeffectedwith
@ :@@@ â€˜-;: @â€˜@:â€˜@ the x-i 33 Spirometer.â€˜@ â€˜@1@:â€˜@@@@ :@â€œSomeofthesafetyand

@aerationa1features
include lead shielding to
ut_subject544â€˜@@ â€œ,â€˜. requ4rements;lessthan

@! 2MLR/Hrata
@ â€œ@ distanceof@:3,@ â€˜ .@

@@i'@'â€˜ @:@ Bcm.witha ________â€˜.@â€˜:@@@ â€˜. 2.0mCi/Liter
@@@ safety
3@ @? alarm signals for upper

limit of spirometer bell,
@â€˜@@ â€˜â€œ@@ k:.:. â€˜ easily cleaned and

y'@@@ â€œ â€ẫ€s̃@rilized; motor blower
;@ â€˜â€˜,â€˜â€˜@@ ftrcompletemixingand

â€˜@@ for admitting
@ t'aduoactive gas by

J syringe

,.-â€˜Furfherfrvkiiniatiwi
@ ontheX-13SpirometÃ¨ravailable

:@U@ r-'@'

â€˜@, ,@

j ;C@T â€˜ 4
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X@133$pi@omet@r@

offers$afc,cffi@ient
puImon@ut@tin@

withradioaÂ©thucqa$os.
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;@ D@T 111; 220 WOOb ROAD @RAINTREE MASS 02184
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engineer than it spends with your
patients. You handle more patients
in less time with the easy-to-operate
Graphic scanner.

What's more, our team of spec
ialists will thoroughly train your
personnel. This thorough training
can only be obtained from the first
and only full-line supplier of nuclear
instruments and radio-pharmaceu
ticals.

rn
U
IU

I
I
I
U
I
IU

To find out more, just send in the
coupon below. For fast results, call
Abbott Nuclear Instruments at 312-
688-8354.

TheGraphic scanner team is not one
man who sells you an instrument and
then forgets you. We provide the
assistance of a radio-pharmaceutical
representative, nuclear instrument
consultant and field service engi
neer.They are readyto help even
when everything is running
smoothly. Our team is capable and
willing to help you set-up a new de
partment. They can assist in licens
ing procedures, thorough training of
technicians,includingnewdiagnos
tic proceduresandtechniques.

Graphic is a versatile and rugged
instrument.But let's face it; eventhe
best equipment eventually needs
service. The speed and thorough
ness with which your supplier re
sponds is your most important
consideration.

Frankly,we don't expect too many
calls telling us the Graphic is
â€œdownâ€•.TheGraphic scanner is rug
ged and reliable. We even provide
our normal warranty for mobile use.
It's not one of those complex units
that spends more time with a service

U
I

I
U

I
I
I

I'm thinking about expanding or adding a nuclear medi
cine department. Please send more information on the
easy-to-operate Graphic rectilinear scanner.

.TitIe.

A.@....

City. @fs@tci 7in

PleasesendtoD572AbbottPark,NorthChicago,Ill.60064

When were you last
on your knees?.

4:MeIs a total service commitnient
On1yAbbOtt@ Graphic@ Rectilinear Scanner team

a
ABBOTt LABORATORIES
Rsdio-PharmaceutÃ¨cal Products Division
North Chicago. Illinois 60064
HealthCare Worldwide
World's Leading Supplier
of Radlo@Pharmaceuticala

@ E,@. Lsbo@'5@,. G.'bHAs@
@ U* Â£@c@b.ITs.0â€•.â€•y@ 1245



@:ftj.4@r system for

The complete .
seq@nce imaging

@ . system with built in

@$ physiological

@! trigger functiqns.

. , study: Tc 99m pertechnetate renal flow

exposure: 0.8 seconds frame
. mode: 16 frame dynamic recorded on sheet

of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.

â€˜a
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scintiI@tion@@@\
5@p.@5o . @.. . . .â€˜ @1!@ ... .

. Up to 36 frames of dynamic
flow study recorded on
11â€•x 14â€• X-ray film

. Physiological trigger options
permittingImagingof
predetermined multiple phases
of the respiratory or cardiac
cycles in separate frames.

C Electronicframe advance without
any moving mechanical
components.

e Electronic frame advance dead
time of less than 1/1,000th
of a second.

C Variable automatic exposure time

per frame of 0.1 second to
10 minutes.

C Compatible with all scintillation

cameras.

Introduction
The Multi-Imager System is designed
for use with scintillation cameras
to provide dynamic flow, static,
and physiological function syn
chronized studies. The system
operates by altering the CAT
deflection signals, changing the
size, location, and duration of the
image on the display scope.
Frame advance is achieved elec
tronically, yielding sequential
exposures with essentially no
data loss.
Dynamic flow study applications
The Multi-Imager System allows
selection of 4, 16, or 36 frame
format dynamic flow studies.
The three formats vary in the size
of the image being recorded
and the maximum number of
available frames:

maximum frame sIze
frame @iumber 11â€•x 14â€•
format of frames X-ray film

4 4 3.5â€•diameter
16 16 2.0â€•diameter
36 36 1.3â€•diameter

The exposure time per frame is
adjustable from 0.1 second to 10
minutes. The frame advance dead
time of the system is less than
1/1,000th of a second.
A remote foot operated start switch
is also available.

Static studyapplications
A one frame format allows
recording of a life size 10â€•diameter
image on 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film. In
addition, the dynamic flow study
frame formats can be operated
manually, advancing the frame after
each view is recorded.
In the 4 frame format four static
views can be recorded on a single
sheet of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film, each
view image having a diameter of
3.5â€•.In the 16 frame format a
sixteen view bone study can be
recorded on a single sheet of 11â€œx
14â€•X-ray film, each view image in
the correct anatomical orientation,
with a diameter of 2.0â€•.
Physiological trigger accessories
Unlike a motorized camera, the
Multi-Imager System can not only
advance frames, but also return to
re-expose frames. Physiological
trigger accessoriesare available that
allow synchronization of recorded
data with the patient's cardiac
or respiratory cycle.
The cardiac function system records
the systolic image data in one frame
and the diastolic image data in a
second frame,alternating exposures
between the two frames synchron
ous with the patient's cardiac cycle.
The respiratory function system is
useful to minimize respiration
motion artifacts in liver and lung
studies. Through use of a chest
expansion transducer, one frame
records the inspiration plateau
image data, the second frame
records the expiration plateau
image data, and the third frame
records the image data between
the two plateaus. The exposures
are cycled through the three
frames synchronous with the
patient's respiratory cycle.
With both physiological trigger
accessories, all the available image
data is recorded, separated into
frames corresponding to phases of
the cardiac or respiratory cycle.

Photographic recording options
An 11â€•x 14â€•format X-ray film
camera and a 4â€•x 5â€•format.scope
camera are available for use with the
Multi-Imager System.

TRYITFOR
T@ WEEKS
WITHOUTANY
OBUGATUON
call or writâ€¢to obtain
Information about our
unconditionaltwo
wek â€¢valuationoffsr

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.
2 PennPlaza

New York, New York 10001
(212) 524-5789



Model:
Energy:
Resolution FWHM:

7202(5â€•-169holes)*
up to 180 Key

5/16â€•(7.937mm)
3/8â€•(9.525mm)
7/16â€•(11.11mm)
1/2â€•(12.70mm)
9/16â€• (14.29 mm)
5/8â€•(15.88mm)

* 5â€• Focal Length

169HexagonalHoles

Catalog Numbers for Standard Five Inch
Rectilinear Scanners

MODELMGD@71O1
XENON GAS DISPENSER

A proven and economical
way to dispense 133-Xe
gas for your pulmonary
ventillation studies.

Designedfor simple and
reliable operation.

MGD-7101 $165.00

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT ANNOUNCEMENT ON:

â€¢Diverging and adjustable
Collimators for cameras

â€¢Xenon collection systems
utilizing activated carbon.

Abbott
Baird-Atomic

General Electric
Ohio Nuclear

Picker
Raytheon

SEARLE
Siemens

MCA-7202
MCB-7202
MCG-7202
MCO-7202
MCP-7202
MCR-7202
MCN-7202
MCS-7202

Multi-Purpose Adjustable Collimators

SPECIALFEATURESOF

PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE:

â€¢Does the job of 9 conventional
collimators ranging from 5/32â€•
(4 mm) up to 5/8â€•(16 mm) FWHM.

â€¢Has an extended depth of focus
unmatched by other collimators.

â€¢Most sensitivity/resoluiton
adjustments are made without
removing the heaviest part of
the collimator from the detector.

â€¢Storage is no problem (Dual
scanner owner's dream).

â€¢Cost is lessthan for a whole
set of conventional collimators.

â€¢Available for all commercial
5â€•scanners on the market today.

NOTE: Ultra-Fine ResolutionSection
(5/32â€•)for 123-Iodine thyroid
scans is optional (please specify).

MODELMSP-7230
Stylusfor Magnascanners

A new stylus for teledeltos
recordings.
Outlasts the original
stylus many times over,
and is self-cleaning.
Cost is lessthan the
original stylus.

MSP-7230 $16.00

NISE, Inc.
NUCLEARINSTRUMENTSERVICE& ENGINEERING

20018 STATEROAD, CERRITOS,CALIFORNIA90701
e (213) 860-6708 â€”(714) 995-4872



Since radioimmunoassay was first
introduced, new applications have
been developed almost daily,
exploiting the excellent technical
features of the methodology.
Clinical and research staffs are
requesting that more and more
tests be performed by RIA and
CBA methodology. As their
demand increases, so does
your demand for RIA and CBA
components and reagents of
high quality. Amersham/Searle
has kits available for ACTH,
HPL, INSULIN, T3 uptake, Total
T4, and Cyclic AMP. Every
Amersham/Searle kit offers you
something extraâ€”quality control
of the components and methods.

. TheexclusiveACTH
ImmunoassayKit measures
concentrations of ACTH in plasma
from 10-4000 pg/mI. All the
freeze-dried reagents and reaction
tubes required are supplied with
the kit.
. Our HPLlmmunoassay Kit
provides a 90-minute test to
measure Human Placental
Lactogen. Sensitivity throughout
the 0.02-10.0 @gHPL/ml. range
enables the physician to monitor
pregnancy in alt three trimesters.

. Thyopac@-3and Thyopac@-4
Kits for T3 uptake and Total T4
determinations require only short
incubation periods before
equilibrium is reached.Samples
for counting are withdrawn at
Equilibriumeliminatingthe
variables associatedwith â€œrate
reactionâ€•type procedures.

. TheInsulinImmunoassay Kit
was the first commercial RIA kit
available. A double antibody
technique is used to accurately
measure insulin levels utilizing a
modified Hales and Randle
method. Years of experience
support the precision ofthe method.

S The Cyclic AMP Kit includes all,
not just some, of the freeze-dried
reagents necessary to construct one
standard curve (five levels of
cyclic AMP in duplicate) and the
assay of 65 unknowns in duplicate.

S Bulk labeled Reagents for
T3, T4, High Specific Activity B12,
Insulin, FolicAcid, DNA, and High
SpecificActivity Tritiated Steroids
are also available.

You demand fine quality and
dependability . . . we supply it.
To order, please call or write our
Customer Service Department..

Amersham/Seark
@s.cls.ibrookDnvs/Av1lngtonHe.@sts,IlIlnoisI000S

TlsÃ˜ions: 312.5b.@ODâ€”Tsles:25.2452

4OOtroquo@sShoreAoad/Oakv,IIe.Or#ar'o
Te1eÃ˜@one(416)364-2183â€”Tale.069.82216

C737093

every time you use an RIA/CBA kit
or reagent fromAmersham/Searle,

you get something extra.

our specific activity is service.
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I JNM-11
I ReturnTo: SocietyofNuclearMedicine: 305E.45thSt.,NewYork,N.Y.10017
I Pleasesendme a completecatalogof all Audio
! VisualEducationalPrograms.

C Plastic mounted 35mm slides

C Slides sequentially numbered

e Authoritative faculty

C Signal slide change indicator

C Standard audio cassette

C Unconditional guarantee

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
305 E. 45thSt.
New York, New York 10017

Name:

Dept.:.

Street Address:.

Title: _____________

City: State: Zip:

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Now, a complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In

valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines of
Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,
c) In Vitro Studies, and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensive series of programs covering
Radionuclide Techniques in Cardiovascular Diagnosis, Refresher Courses and Technol
ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat
alog of SNM Audio-Visual Educational Programs.
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

A pre-packaged, dosage form of potassium
perchiorate is at last available. It is ready

for you now at Mallinckrodt/Nuclear under

the brand name Perchioracap. 200-mg cap
sules can be shipped to you immediately in

bottles of 100 capsules.

Why did Mallinckrodt develop Perchioracap
â€” potassium perchlorate â€” in this convenient

form? Because we knew of the need. Contact

your Mallinckrodt representative or or

der Perchioracap needs now by calling

Mallinckrodt toll free, 800-325-3688 (Missouri
customers call collect 314-291-5574).

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
St. Louis,Missouri63147

Atlast...
PotassiumPerchlorate

...PERCHLORACAPMExclusivelyfromMallinckrodt
(Potassium Perchlorate)

inDosageForm
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For about one third the cost of dedicating a
computer to your scintillation camera or scanner,
Ramtek gives you all the picture quality and diag
nostic flexibility you want. And, you don't have to
add a programming staff, or go through the head
aches of elaborate budget justification.

The Scintigraphic System converts data from
your scintillation camera or scannerâ€”any make or
modelâ€”into digital information, and displays it, in
microseconds. Your data is presented in up to 64
shades of gray or in 8 distinct colors, each repre
senting specific counts of the organ being studied.
That's a major improvement over systems that rely
on photographyof a cathode ray tube.

In addition, you can rotate the image to four
different positions, and adjust the orientation to suit
yourself. And, you can select any one of 10 persist
ence rates and use the display as a persistence de
vicefor positioninginformation.There'salsoa switch
that lets you digitally enhance image contrast.

A full range of Scintigraphic systems to choose
from further increases convenience and diagnostic
flexibility. One model, for example, has two regions
ofinterestforobtainingprecise,accuratepatient
histograms and computer compatible tape for stor
age and playback of patient data. Still another model
has tape cartridge capability. This gives you a con
venient way to retain information in a patient's file.

Among other things, these features allow you to
use the Scintigraphic display remotely, without in
terrupting camera operation. You can then review
the data and make diagnoses at your convenience,
in the lab or in your office.

So, if you've been dazzled by computer glitter, ( @j@.J's@,4Th(CORPORAI1ON â€˜\
but floored by the staff and budget problems that \@__THE DISPLAYCOMPANY
go along with it, look at the Ramtek Scintigraphic
Display System. It's a practical alternative that gives Medical Systems Division
you better pictures. Systems start at $6,500. 292 commercial Street

For some eye opening facts and/or a demon- Sunnyvale, CA 94086
stration, call or write. Phone: (408) 735-8400

lookata practicalalternative

THE RAMTEK

SCINTIGRAPIIIC
IDISPLAY

SYSTEM

:@@@ __
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Utilizing
Radioimmunoassay,
AssociatedLaboratoriesProvides
TheMostAdvancedBiochemicalAnalysis.

Up to date. . . . up to the minute! Daily, the skilled technologists
and chemistsat AssociatedLaboratoriesare developing new
radioassayswhich are more sensitive, precise, and less time
consuming than the classic manual procedures. IgE, TSH,
CEA, Testosterone, Renin, and Cortisol. . . . to name just a few.

Write today for information concerning available RIA
procedures and other reference laboratory information.

@AvAM@
ASSOCIATED
LABORATORIES
5111E.21st.St.I P.O.Box2858

Wichita,Kansas67201



GreatoneB-Scandisplaygives maximum
information levels of soft tissue and or
gans. compare the information level in
these Greatone studies against standard
studies and see the difference.

Beingfirst in the industrywe'vebeentalk
ing to a lot of people, and consequently
have been delivering Greatone systems
for over six months. Some day everyone
will have Greatone.

It's worth talking about.

Greatone is the trademark for UNIRAD'S method of
achieving â€œgrayscale' presentation. Patent pending.

Greatone studiea courtesy of LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL SCHOOL.

I!J UNIRAD
COR P0 RATION

UniradMedicalProductsDivision
4665JolietStreet
Denver,cob. 80239
Phone (303) 364-7258

PLACENTA

STREETCITY

STATE ZIP

Whyall
Ukxaiound

B-Scanr
ihould
looklike

Greaton@

C. Transverse scan of pregnant uterus at
level of umbilicus showing anterior placen
ta and fetal parts.

B.Lowsensitivitytransversescan(same
level as â€œAâ€•)showing less internal organ
structure.

SKIN PLACENTA .@â€œFETALPARTS

â€œ@?

@ C
@@ ,,,jp.@

@-

D. Transverse scan of pregnant uterus 2
cm. above umbilicus from that in @@Câ€•
showinganteriorplacentaand fetal parts.

,- -.@ m@@

!@@@

â€˜â€˜U'@ Ã¨\ .

@ . - @.@@ â€˜Cs.

-

F. Longitudinal scan at midventral line
(same as in â€œEâ€•)showing anterior pla
centaand fetal body.

----â€”â€”â€”â€”@

103

I IwouldlikeadditionalinformationonUNIRAD'SGREATONEB-SCANSYSTEM

0 Send detailed literature

I NAME TITLE

TELEPHONE

L_____

A. High sensitivity transverse scan show
ing liver, gallbladder, right kidney, left kid
ney and stomach.

@.@

.,â€¢@,:@

E. Longitudinal scan 2 cm. to right of mid
ventral line showing anterior placenta and
fetal parts.
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Gone is the guesswork when you
photoscan with Pho/Dot. Because
Pho/Dot incorporates a number
of significant advances in
electromechanical design and
engineering, to bring you the highest
order of fidelity and convenience
in clinical isotope scanning. To name
afewadvances...
Patient Positioningâ€”The hospital cart
or bedcanbepositionedunderor
to the side of the scanning platform
permitting scanning in a room only
7 ft. wide!
ScanAreaâ€”Anyareaupto40cm.
maximumâ€”forboth dot and
photographic recording! (Limits of
scan are easily set by means of
lockable mechanical stops on
centimeter-graduated scales.)
MaximumTapRateâ€”Tapper
is capable of operating at
70 pulses per second, /
continuously! (Occasional@
higher repetition rates
will notjam the tapper.)
Quick-Change Collimators
â€”Collimatorsare stored
in a lazy susan tray
belowthe scanning head
â€”the4-collimator
capacitytray easily
swings into position for
collimator changing.

and that, 2) allows you to operate
on a one-dot per one-count basis over
a count-rate range of 0-4,000 counts
per minute! Thanks to the exclusive
Rapi/DotT@tapper. (With this system
you can obtain a tap scan that
provides a sharp, continuous-tone
reproduction of the isotope pattern!)

Enough to whet your interest?
If you'd like to learn more about all the
features of this truly unusual
instrument that's â€˜wayahead of its time

. . . more like 2002 AD. than 1973

. . . contact your Searle Radiographics

(formerly Nuclear-Chicago) sales
engineer or write to us for our free
Pho/Dot brochure.

Sarl Radiographica Inc.
(Forn@ Nuclsar.cMc.go)
Subsidiaryof G.0. Searlea Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Dee Plainea. lllinoia 60018
wi.g.rbruinlaan 75,
Uithoorn, The Netherlands

CM.278

Pho/Dot:..
the scannerof thefuture...

is here today! With many excellent advantages
youshouldconsider:

Digital Responseâ€”Boththe
photorecording and dot reccrding
systemsfeatureadigitalresponsethat:
1) with no suppression,producesa
sharp-isotope image on the film
thanks to the digitized photo-producing
light source and the precision lens
systeminthephotorecordingsystem,

TheFuture-orientedcompany
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For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation
studies of all kinds.

The AVM-3 allows you to perform
Single Breath (tidal volume or vital
capacity), Rebreathe and Washout
studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
ofyour choice â€”using just one operator.
All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.
(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)

In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila
tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and
meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by
remote control and automatically
initiates all scintiphoto exposures atprecisepredeterminedintervals.As
a result, the only functions of the
operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button
and then collect camera data.

The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table
for use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xenon-l33 in its 35 ml. tank handle
and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which
result from purchasing Xenon-133 incurieampulesasopposedtosingle
doses at a volume of 20 studies per
month, for example, are enough to
pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.

The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving RGD-700. Just two of
the ways in which we're working to
make your job a little easier.

For complete information just write
Omnimedical, 3711 Long Beach
Boulevard, Long Beach, California
90807.

Better yet, call us collect at
(213)595-1658.

OMNIMEdICAL

THE TYPES OF RADIOACTWE
REGIONALVENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.

HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
IS OUR BUSINESS.



The Simple Kits
Hepato-Biliary Sclntigraphln (H.B.S.)Reagent

LivercolloldReagent
BoneSclntigraphinReagent

KidneyScintigraphinReagent

Just add 99mTcO@andshake!

The kits are supplied with mixing vials and a lead shield

for storage. These simple reagent kits are proof that

Mcdi + Physics stands for things to come. For information

on licensing and clinical use of our products please call

our Emeryville Laboratory toll free at (800) 227-0483.

@ In California phone (800) 772-2446. In the

Bay Area phone (415)658-2184.

. . . medi+p@Â©@



Philip Matin, M.D.. Department of Nuclear
Medicine. Roseville Community Hospital.
Roseville. California 95678.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Position open for a registered or
registryeligibleNMTin an expandingpro
gressive department. Competitive salary.
Contact Glen Cheever. Personnel Depart
ment, Research Hospital and Medical Cen
ter, Meyer Boulevard and Prospect Avenue,
Kansas City, Missouri 64132. Phone 816-
276-4175.

POSITION FOR PHYSICIAN AS AS
sistant Director. Division of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. The Miriam is a 250-bed hospital
affiliated with the Brown University Pro
gram in Medicine.Presentlywe are in the
process of expanding our Nuclear Medicine
facility. There is now a comprehensive com
puterized imaging program. Plans call for
the development of an equally comprehen
sive in vitro program and a residency
and for fellowship program. Research op.
portunitles will also be available. To help
Implement these plans. an Assistant Di
rector of the Division is needed. Academic
rank and salary will be decided on the
basis of training and experience. The
Miriam Hospital and Brown University are
both equal opportunity employers. and ap
plications from women and minority per
sons are actively solicited.

Interested candidates should direct in
quiries to Sanford C. Spraragen, M.D. â€¢Di
rector, Division of Nuclear Medicine. The
Miriam Hospital. 164 Summit Avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island 02906. or phone
(401) 274-3700, Extensions 276 or 277.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Expanding department recruiting for
one additional registered technologist to
handle full complement of imaging and wet
studies. University hospital with challeng
ing opportunities. Full range of equipment
including three gamma cameras, one sin
gle-probe scanner, one dual-probe scannerS
one dual-probe detector in operation. AMA
and VA approved training program. Salary

offering is proportional to qualifications.
Send inquiries to : Diane Priday, Chief
Technologist, Department of Nuclear Mcdi
cine@ Ohio State University Hospital, 410
W. 10th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210,
Phone 614-422-7651.

POSITIONS WANTED
CHALLENGING POSITION SOUGHT.

Experienced physician American Board Nu
clear Medicine licensed N.J., N.Y., Pa.
Board certified radiologist (therapy ) . Any
state cQnsidered. Box 1101, Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 305 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIST, NUCLEAR
Medicine with Master's degree. Desires re
sponsible position In nuclear medicine with
research, teaching, or managing labora
tories. Good background and experience.
Reply Box 1102, Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 805 East 45th St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

BOARD CERTIFIED RADIOLOGIST,
with two additional years of training in
nuclear medicine, seeks either full-time
positionin nuclear medicine,or, one with
part-time duty in Radiology. Box 1103,
SNM, 305 F@. 45th St., New York, N.Y.
10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIST,
M.S., twenty years experience in a large
municipal hospital physics laboratory,
seeks part-time position in nuclear mcdi
cine in Central or Southeast Florida. Also
available as a consultant Reply P.O. Box
6851, West Palm Beach, Florida 33405.

PHYSICIAN COMPLETING NUCLEAR
medicine residency desires full-time posi
tion in university or teaching hospital. Ex
perlenced in clinical research. For cv. and
further details reply Box 1104, S.N.M., 305
East 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

jnm/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONS OPEN

RADIOLOGIST WANTED. CERTIFIED
in nuclear medicine. with one year of nu.
clear medicine fellowship. For further in
formation contact John V. Reardon. M.D..
Director of Radiology. The Valley Hospi
tal, Ridgewood, N.J. 07451. Tel. (201) 455-
4900.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
wanted. Well equipped department in 640-
bed GM & S hospital. located in mountain
resort area. Salary commensurate with cx
perience. Excellent fringe benefits. Contact
Personnel Service, VA Hospital. Oteen.
NC. 28805. An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
Position available at this 2000-bed GM&S
hospital which is affiliated with Stanford
University. Three years of Nuclear Mcdi
cine Technician experience plus two years
of medical experience is required. U.S. cit
izenship required. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Salary: $9520 per annum with op
portunity for advancement. Please contact
Dr. David A. Goodwin. Director. Nuclear
Medicine Service. VA Hospital. Palo Alto.
CA. 94304.

DESIRE SECOND NUCLEAR MEDI
cine technologist in university related pri
vate teaching hospital. Opportunity to de
velop separate department. Inquiries to
Radiology Department. Nuclear Medicine
Section. Iowa Lutheran Hospital, Univer
sity at Penn Avenue. Des Moines, Iowa
50316.

CHIEF OR STAFFNUCLEAR MEDI
cine technologist. Expanding nuclear mcdi
cine department in a modern 250-bed hos.
pital located in Sacramento area of north
em California. Approximately 500 studies
per month. Hospital is 1Â½ hours from ski.
ing and 1Â½ hours from San Francisco.
Salary commensurate with experience and
training. Experience desired with camera.
single five and dual five scanners. Contact

FIFTHANNUAL NUCLEARMEDICINESEMINAR
â€œThyroidand Endocrine System Investigations with Radionuclidesâ€•.Given by the Division of Nuclear
Medicine, University of Miami School of Medicine, Mount Sinai Medical Center. March 14â€”17,1974,
Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida. Contact: Susan R. Cohen, Seminar Coordinator, Division
of Nuclear Medicine, Mount Sinai Medical Center, 4300 Alton Road, Miami Beach, Florida 33140.
Tel. (305) 674-2421.

CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGIST
Our Nuclear Products Department Is expanding
its nuclear medicine â€¢ffortsand has need for
a scientist who will assume the responsibility
for the organization, execution and summation
of clinical trials of new radiopharmaceuticals.

This position will be located in St. Paul, Mm
nesota.
We prefer that the candidates possess a PhD in
Pharmacology. We require that candidates have 2â€”5
years experience in the preparation of lNDs and
NDAs. Duties include filing the IND application,
organizing and executing all clinical trials, filing of
the NDA, periodic reports to the regulators, and the
organization and execution of clinical trials to cx
pand product claims. Salary commensurate with
experience. OutstandinÃ§ employee benefits.

For confidential consideration mail your resume to
Dean A. Lommen

@-3MCOMPANYâ€”3MCENTER@
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Aj@Eq@l OtWtJity En@o@cr ________

Peoplestill count here com@tw

TECHNICIA N
ASSISTANT
CHIEF

Position available in prominent Center City
Philadelphia University hospital for experi.
enced isotope technician with supervisory
background. Salary commensurate with cx
perience. Excellent benefit program, includ
ing free Blue Cross/Blue Shield family coy
erage.

Send detailed resume with salary require
ments in confidence to:

MISS LINDA COLOZZI
Asst. Employment Manager

THOMAS JEFFERSON
UNIVERSITY

1020 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19107

An Equal Opportunity Employer



When you buy a Raytheon scanner you get

something free. Our Clinical Consultant
Program. A unique service that pro
vides on a scheduled basis any owner
of a Raytheon nuclear scanner with
the services ofa highly trained, thor
oughly professional clinical con
sultant. And we pay all the costs.

Raytheon consultants will
train your staff. provide the
latest information on new
scanner applications and
techniques. as well as
set up and check out new
Installations.

Your Raytheon sales representative will
continue to call regularly. So, you haven't

lost a representative â€”justgained a
consultant. This whole program is ou
way ofthanking you for purchasing
Raytheon equipment, and saying

that we won't forget you after the sale.
Take advantage of us. Your personal

consultant can be reached byjust calling
the local Raytheon sales office or Mik

Bono at our Waltham headquarters.

Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 190 Willow St.,

@@ Waltham.Mass.02154.
,p Tel.617-899-5949.
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The anywhere,anytime,
something-for-nothingservice.
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- I @, flood phantom

Hinesreference phantom
Barphantom

Sources for Ion Chambers
and Scintillation Crystals

Calibratedandsimulatedsources
Vialsinchoiceof sizesfor ionchambers
Rodsforwell-typescintillationcrystals

Discsforallapplications
Accessories

Seeâ€”throughvialshield
See-through syringe shield

Wallor tablemountedshieldholder
Protectiveleadbarrier

Tongs,syringeholder,clamp
Leadglassbricks

I oPleasesendmeyourcompletecatalogofSourcesI andAccessoriesforNuclearMedicine.
I Name
I Address@

I ________ ______ I

I@J NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531

Canada: NENCanOdS Ltd., Dorval,Quebec,Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH. D6072Dreieichenhain, Siemensetrasee 1,Germany. Tel: Langen (06105)8353
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price
Get all the featuresof the most

expensiveimaging tablesâ€”ata believable price.
The Model 500 is easy to operate. No complicated electric or hydraulic

mechanism.â€œFkatingâ€•top, with25cmof traverseinboth Xand V
directions,overhangsto allow posteriorbrain views,and lockssecurely

withIwo simplecontrols.Graduated calibratIon scale assuresreproduc
ible positkning. Accommodates up to 500 lbs. with no sacrifice of

tracking easeor data integrity,evenat low gamma energies.Lucite
imaging top and open frame designalkw unobstructeddetector

positioningfor posteriorviews.
Rigidframe isstainlesssteeland chrome,with large diameter

castersfor maximummobilityand safety.Uniquepositivecaster
locking systemholdstable securelyinposition.Restrainingbelts

-@ I and non-conductive vinyl covered polyurethane maifress

@ @. are provided as standard

Get the stable table. Call RADX.@@
= c::@,@

P.O. Box 19164 â€¢Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 4o8-9628

I

Stabletable
TheRADXModel500

ImagingTable

p
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THIS REALLY DOESN'T LOOK LIKE
AN OSCILLOSCOPE CAMERA!

iS._@
@- S@ -

THIS IS THE OTHER HALF
OF THE 750 MULTI-FORMAT SYSTEM.

THE 750-02X-RAY FILM CAMERA.

It optically en
larges the image
onto 11â€• x 14â€• X-ray
film. By combining the Pro
grammer and the X-ray Cam
era, the 750 allows you multiple
choice: the choice of image size and
the choice of X-ray film. X-ray film has a
proven acceptance for organ imaging. It's
available in a wide range of contrasts and grey
scale latitudes. The large film is easy to view, espe
cially by large groups, and is inexpensive and easy
to store. If you already have an X-ray film camera,
such as the Nuclear Chicago Photoscope, all you
need now is the Electronic Programmer. The two
part 750 System will cost you less than $3,000. And
it will pay for itself in six months in film cost savings.
Write or call collect for â€œEconomicJustificationâ€•
and complete details.

@T!@

@SSS@S@_.S@S s

IT ISN'T!

It's the 750-01 Electronic Programmer, one-half of
the radically new 750 Multi-Format Camera System.
The half that makes our system the only oscillo
scope camera appropriate for all your needs. Our
Programmer electronically minifies the image dis
played on the CAT. It manipulates the image in size,
location, duration and number. Select 1 through
16 frames per film, manually or electronically ad
vanced on the CAT. The size can range from full
display, (full use of the CAT diameter), to 1/16th.
Because our system moves the image on the CAT
and not the film, there are no moving parts. Hence,
the 750 is highly reliable and easy to operate.

DunnInstruments
1280 Columbus
San Francisco, Ca. 94133
(415) 776-7033
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HERE IS WHAT THE 750 MULTI-FORMAT CAMERA SYSTEM WILL GIVE YOU.

..@ I
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Static Brainviews
750-01 Program: 4 manual. Dynacamera 2C, Digital Mode, with profiles.

â€˜S
â€˜.5

Cerebral Flow
750-01 Program: 16 auto.â€”2secs. per view. Pho/Gamma H.P.

Liver,Anterior view
750-01Program:Camera(â€œfullsizeâ€•)â€”Pho/GammaH.P.



Resolution. Ohio-Nuclear's Series 100 has
an intrinsic resolution of better than Â¼â€•
(3.2mm)with99n@Tc. .@: @2:,:.,48mm)

(4.Omm .@.@@ ::â€˜,. /@ .
icsâ€•@

%@â€œS@ :,i@j'@;:i..S@

(2.4mm@ 3.2mm)

Scintiphoto (above) taken using Â¼â€•(3.2mm)
thick barphantom.Nocollimator.500,000
counts 99mTc

Uniformity. Typical Series 100 flood field
made with 99mTcâ€”500,000counts.

@SS_@
5j@s@
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Speed. Maximum output count rate of
lOOK counts/sec. Performs standard stu
dies more rapidly. Helps make fast dy
namic studies a standard practice.

Easeof operation. Fast setup with two
speedâ€”conventionalandexpressâ€”detec
tor motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from
hand control without leaving patient's side.
Economy. Reduced set up time. Reduced
study time. Photomultiplier tube gains bal
anced by your technologist, eliminating
need for serviceman.
Want proof? Send for our Series 100
Radioisotope Camera brochure, and our
Systems Resolution product bulletin. Visit
an installation . . .we'll arrange it. And talk
to us. We have something better. The
Superior Radioisotope Camera. From
Ohio Nuclear.

o-nuclear,Inc.@ ohi
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696

@ S
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(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444
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$50,000 for a
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Our Cardiographic Gate makes cardiac
blood pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole, a clinical protocol.

@ Simple selection of both delay and gate
duration.

â€˜@rRepeatable, calibrated timing functions.

* Provisions for making gated interval on
EGG tracing.

@ May be used with any EGG machine which

provides the standard oscilloscope output
jack.

@ Simple user installed device will not inter
fere with normal gamma camera operation.

* Full one year warranty plus factory service.

U .
i Send me your Cardiographic Gate. p

I have enclosed: 0 A check for $1,510.00U QAsignedpurchaseorderfor$1,510.00(Calif.U
â€” . I addtax)
. 7 IfIdonotwanttokeeptheCardlographicGateIwill
U send it back within 15 days and you will return my

check or purchaseorder.U 0 Pleasesendmemoreinformation.0 Idonot
U -@ have an ECGMachine, send information on a suit

@@ s@@@ ___:2 able machine.

U -a-- I __________________U: N@@ â€¢9@Ã@̈ution:@ _jjj@* AddressZip :
UCall@ Phone Signature U
UCOIIOCt U
U A@â€•â€• RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC.

..,,% 5835J ru a AvenueU(714)687-16 RIverside,California92504U

Engineer,for LifeScience
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isoresponse of the body without
turning the patient. The patient
table smoothly rolls out to
permit changing of the lower
probe collimator. The upper
probe angulates through 270Â°,
locks in place for safe,
convenient collimator inter
change. Upper or lower colli
mators take only seconds
to change. The unit's optional
vertical plane scanning permits
studies with patients seated
upright, as well as vertex views
of the brain with patients
reclining normally.

All scans may be viewed with
a choice of image display:
standard film photorecording or
GE's optional Videodisplay unit.

Whole body scans? Single
organ studies? Scan minifica
tion? Multiple scans on one
film? Vertex views? A choice
of image display; including
video, for viewing scans
in black and white or color?

General Electric's MaxiscanTM
two-probe whole body scanner
is answering these diagnostic
demands, and more, with
in-hospital performance.
Performance that combines
more usable information with
reduced procedural set-up
time and less chance
of technic error.

Maxiscan permits skeletal
surveys within a range of 2 feet

wide and 6 feet 8 inches long.
The image, minified to fit
14 x 17 inch film, permits
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases, without a series
of small area scans.

For any single organ, select
full size view or minifications
of2:1,3:1,4:1,or5:1.Uptofour
scans may be displayed on one
film, with precise quadrant
placement and no image
overlap.

During any scanning procedure,
Maxiscan minimizes patient
movement.Two probes, top
and bottom, cover the required

Maxiscanasks:
whatscan
information
doyouneed?

e4@@I4@' S

Thendeliversit.



Videodisplay Processor
To view and quantify patient
count information in black and
white or fully functional color.

Maxiscan can be combined
with GEs Videodisplay and
Processing Unit. Images are
displayed on a video monitor:
count data is stored in the
units electronic memory. and

can be manipulated to enhance

desired details and to aid
interpretation and diagnosis.

Enhanced VDP data may be
played back to Maxiscan and
recorded on 14 x 17 inch film.
Scans can also be recorded
on cassette tape for off-line

playback and teaching

purposes. Count information.
obtained from any scanner

or camera. can be transmitted
from one VDP to another over

regular telephone lines.

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC

Here's the information
hospitals are getting
with Maxiscan...
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These reproductions of
scans, from clinical
examinations, illustrate
the range of diagnostic
information possible with
Maxiscan and the
Videodisplay Processor.

A GE motion picture
demonstrates the full
capability of both units.
Ask your GE
representative to
schedule a desk top
showing, at your
convenience.

I

These three images, from a single
whole body scan, demonstrate how
manipulation of data stored in the
VDP electronic memory can
enhance desired details and aid
diagnosis. The isotope used was
99mTcPolyphosphate. At left, an
anterior view displays raw,
unmanipulated data from the

In a case of suspected pericardial
effusion, a transmission scan (left)
of the chest was obtained using an
Iodine 131 source. An emission scan
(center) of the same region was
simultaneously obtained with the
same probe, 15 minutes after an
intravenous injection of 99mTc
labeled albumin. The heart and liver
are outlined. Note how the
intracardiac activity (central area
of center scan) fails to fill the large
mediastinal shadow (central blue

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH, Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

memory.At right, smoothed data
is shown with a V axis electronic
slice through the area of suspicion.
The count profile superimposed over
this image and shown separately,
center, confirms greater uptake
on the right side. The photorecorded
image showed only a suspicion
of greater isotope uptake.

area of left scan). This discrepancy,
between heart size and that of the
mediastinum, is more easily seen
when these two scans are
superimposed (right); a technic
easily accomplished on the VDP.
The resulting diagnosis, a large
pericardial effusion which appears
to be predominantly left-sided, was
confirmed by the aspiration of 1800
ml. of fluid from an encysted
pericardial effusion.

Scans courtesy of Dr. M. J. Chamberlain,
University Hospital, London, Ontario.

It

Hospitalsreportscanning
performance like this
from the Maxiscan system:

GENERAL@@ELECTRIC
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. . . and now the kits for RADIO IMMUNO ASSAY are 22!

Â£ â€”
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Steroids
Cortisol (3Htracer)
Cortisol (I2@Itracer)
Aldosterone
Testosterone
Progesterone
Estradiol

Cardiac glycosides
Digoxin (:IHtracer)
Digoxin (12@ltracer)
Digitoxin (3H tracer)
Digitoxin (12@Itracer)

Polypeptides
Insulin
Insulin
Insulin
HGH
HPL

(double antibody)
(charcoal)
(amberlite)

HPL (charcoal)
Renin activity
Angiotensin II
Gastrin
LH
FSH
HCG

(double antibody)

Ask for detailed information to:

Dept. des RadioÃ©lÃ©ments,B.P.nÂ° 8 â€”91 190 Gif-sur-Yvette
â€” France

Institut des RadioÃ©lÃ©ments,Mol-Donk â€” Belgium

Centro Ricerche Nucleari, 13040 Saluggia (Vercelli) â€” Italy

nt CEA
@A IRE

@ SORIN



@tlast . . .2fl@ instrument that counts and computes all

@ ofthemajorthyroidfunctiontestvaluesforyou.
â€˜@Jow,all you do is push the buttons. The digital read-out
,hows the T3*, T4 and Effective Thyroxine Ratio test
,alues. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. The labora
:Oryis spared time, extra work, and concern.

rhe new ACCUWELL COMPUTER simplifies T3, T4 and
affective Thyroxine Ratio tests still more with its push
@uttonsequencer that shows the counting procedure re

quired for each test . . . step-by-step.

The ACCUWELL COMPUTER automatically subtracts
background. Totally push-button operated. Complete
solid-state, self-contained counting and computing
(includes well counting flexibility for iron binding, RIA
and other work). A unique instrument that makes thyroid
testing as easy as it should be . . . as an ACCUWELL
demonstration will quickly show. Mail coupon now or
call (314) 731-4141.

â€˜Subjectonly to adjustment for normalizing factor.

S@@@

___ cc@sweII
@ computer

Malli nckrodt

No rat@osto flqt!e. No@@

Thethyroid@ thatdoes
everythingbutmailinthetest@@@
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Alphanumeric Display. Pa
tient study number always
displayed on left of image.
Six digit time of storage (in
hundredthsof a second)and
dynamic study frame num
bar displayed on right; or______________________S@ digitcountandfourdigit

area within an area of interest (or the total count of the
area) can be displayed on the right.

Resolution. All three modes are built in and operator
selected.

128 x 120 (16K) matrix (8 bits deep), or
64 x 60 (4K) matrix fields (12bits deep), or
32 x 30 (1K) matrix fields (12bits deep).

Fast Framing. Dynamic studies are recorded as follows:

Speed
16 frames/sec
5 frames/sec
1 frame/sec

Available options provide:
39 frames/sec
13 frames/sec

3 frames/sec

Resolution
32 x 30 (1 K)

64 x 60 (4K)
128x 120(16K)

32 x 30 (1K)
64 x 60 (4K)

128 x 120 (16K)
Digital Computer Compatibility. Nine track 800 bpi mag
netic tape.
Isometric Displays. View isometrics, profile histograms,
and isotope uptake at camera console.
Contrast Enhancement/Background Erase
Regions of Interest. Twoâ€”rectangular.Operator selects
size and position. Counts read out on display, along
with area.
Display. Non-flickering interactive display continually
refreshed from core memory.

@00COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-2696

(U.K.), Radix House,Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢Phone Staines 51444
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$20,000 for a

Slices. Two slices along either the X or V axis can be
defined independently,&observed on the isometric view.
Options Available. Black and White video displays, 9â€•
and 14â€•diagonal, with 64 shades of gray, flicker free;
Isometric display, 14â€•and 5â€•diagonal, sixteen shades
of green; Color display, 12â€•diagonal, 16 or 8 colors,
switch selectable; Color and B&Wsimultaneous display;
Field uniformity correction; Statistical Smoothing; Chart
Recorder for plot of profiles set by slices, or plot of
dynamic study count versus time; Fast Framing Tape;
Added Memory;16 Extended Rectangular Areas; lrregu
lar Areas; Interfaces; B&W or Color Polaroid Capability.
Want More Information? Write for our DataSystem bro
chure and our Product Bulletin â€”Series 150 DataSystem
Description. Visit an installation . . .we'll arrange it. And
talk to us. We have something better. The complete
DataSystem.From Ohio-Nuclear.

@ ohio-nuclear,Inc.
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The complete Xenon Ventilation Study System, including Inhalation Unit, Shielding and Waste Disposal.

For information on licensing and clinical useof ourpreducts call toll free (800) 227-0483 or in California (800) 772â€¢2446.
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Only Clincomisspecificallydesigned
to improve on the image of the world's
most experienced scintillation camera.
Clincom is fully compatible with
Pho/Gammaâ€”forming an integrated
unit of unprecedented versatility in
data storage, playback, and
manipulation at the push of a button.
It includesmanyâ€œfirstsâ€•â€”inboth
today's and tomorrow's nuclear
medicine proceduresâ€”to aid the
physician in his particular diagnosis.
To name a few Clincom enhancements
of Pho/Gamma ...

SimpliFiedAcquisitionâ€”Mounted
on top of Pho/Gamnas console, the
Acquisition Panel easily facilitates
camera/Clincom control by the
technician. All operating parameters
including dote, patient identification
number, collimator used, framing
rates, and patient orientation are

pushbuttonselected. Furthermore,the
acquisition of data begins when the
Pho/Gamma's@ â€˜Start'@ button is activated.

ImageProcessingâ€”Allprocessing
controls are located on the Physician's
Viewing Console. The Analysis Scope
displayseither current data being
received from Pho/Gamma,or stored
imagesdeveloped from Clincom's
wide-ranging diagnostic procedures.
TheTextScopecontinuouslylogs(in
everydayclinical language)all
information on the desired study. Both
theprocessedimageandthe text may
be photographed with a synchronized
camera for storage in patient records.

Permanent Storageâ€”Datais stored
on the mastertape and later maybe
transferredto cartridge tape for
inexpensive, long-termstorage.Self.
checking featuresare incorporated to
prevent unintentional data erasure.

â€” - a

â€œPowerfulâ€•Soitwareâ€”Clincom
will remember,with the help of the
.â€˜CaptureProcedure' â€p̃ushbutton, an
entire sequenceof data operations. A
programthus generated is simply
recalledwith fingertipcontrol. In
addition,Clincomoffersa wide range
of on-line and off-line programsfor
future researchand clinical needs.

RemoteViewingâ€”Clincomcanbe
placed up to 200 feet from the
Pho/GammaConsole. This allows the
physician to processstudies in any area
removed from the patient's presence.

Clincom . . . the imageprocessing
system for Pho/Gamma. Find out how
Clincom can specifically meet your
clinical and diagnostic needs.
Contact your Searle Radiographics
(Formerly Nuclear-Chicago) sales
engineer, or write to us for your
free brochure.

Ssad. R.diOgr.pIiIcI Inc

SubsidIary ofG, D. Surle & Co.
2000Nucl@rDriva
DasPlaIn@,Illinois50015
Wligsrbn@aan 75,
Ulthoorn,ThsNetherlands
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compact unit that occupies less of your
ever-evaporating space. In toto, a superbly
designed instrument that is easyto live with
and yields diagnostic data second to none.

Finally,we should also mentionthe following:
newer technology not only tends to diminish size
and weight. It shrinks cost (and hence, price) too.
Check it out.

So, if you're looking at cameras, consider this: we
want you to speak to Radicamera users because you

really ought to hear our story from someone else, too.
Contact us for names and for Radicamera literature.

A word about Med TM
Very revealing fact: Med II is the world's bestselling image
processing system. And although we're happiest when
its coupled to our Radicamera, candor forces us to reveal
that it also functions beautifully with those other cameras.
This very flexible system does everything a computerized
imageprocessing systemshould do. Things like correcting
for non-uniformities, curve smoothing and fitting for car
diac output studies, ejection fraction and xenon ventilation!
perfusion computations, acquiring and storing dynamic
data from 12 regions of interest to produce 12 curves simul
taneously,and much more.And its ready-to-use,conver
sational and upgradeable software makes it ideal for both
routine and investigative dynamic function work. Once
again,we invite discussion with current Med II users.

Radicamera: the lightweight that really isn't.

This,oneofthethreetop
scintillationcameras,

. ihs 1300 lbs.

less the
othertwo.

(Andifyouthink
thaistrivial,youhave
a surprisecoming.)

Now why in the world would anyoneaskyou to focus
your attention on gross weight (of all things!) when
considering a piece of sophisticated instrumentation like
ascintillationcamera?

Because,as we hopeyou'll soon come to agree,
low weight tells you something. As a matter of fact,
it really tells you a great deal becausetechnologic
progress almost always leads to a dimunition of both size
and weight (e.g., from vacuum tubes to transistors
to integrated circuits). Thus, the functionally equivalent
instrument that weighs substantially less than others,
bespeaksa newerdesign.And so it is with the
Nuclear Data Radicamera.TMThis quite remarkable
camera weighs about 1300 lbs. less than the other two
fine competitive instruments. (Mind you, only 1300 lbs. as
compared to 2600 Ibs.â€”a50% weight reduction!)

Ah, but what did we leaveout? Functionally,
nothing. We simply designed out the older technology,
both electronic and mechanical, that tends to weigh
more and bulk larger. And the newertechnology, with its
lesserweight and size, is often more reliable. And
that's a nice bonus.

What else does Radicamera offer? Afull capability
camera with resolution as good as the best (really),
and operating ease that defies comparison.You can actually
position it with one finger and, with the appropriate
accessory, move it easily to the patient that can't be moved
easily. The innovative design yields a more
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NuclearData, Inc.
RoseIndustrialEstate
cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.
Tel: 22733,25357

SelektronikA/SNuclear
Data Ltd.NuclearDataGmbHNuclearDataasubsidiaryofKinsale
RoadFalkensteiner StrasseInstruments ABNuclear Data,Inc.Ballycurreen75-77Eriksbergsvagen

9Hammervej3Cork.
Ireland

Post Office Box 23Frankfort/MainWest GermanyS-75239UppsaIaSweden2970
Horsholm,

DenmarkTel:
25356. 25357Tel:590540Tel:(018) 15-25-15Tel:(01)866275

NuclearData,Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700
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NUCLEAR DATA INC.
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LIQUID SCINTILLATION COUNTING MEDIUM

For clear solution counting of RIA samples
and broadest range of other applications

Highest tritium counting efficiency, unsurpassed quench
resistance and built-in luminescence control.
Optimal performance with any counter

______ Requestfullinformationandfreesample
@ ISOLABM@Cl

INNOVATIVE 216-825-4528
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohie USA 44321
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TOTAL SERVICE COMMITMENT:

If problems occur with our gam
ma counters, a comprehensive
service system goes into action
to make your unit operational
againâ€”fast! First, we start with
a symptom describing service

manual allowing you to pinpoint
most problems yourself in mm
utes. A toll free call to our tech
nical advisor confirms or corrects
your diagnosis immediately. And
our nuclear instrument consult
ants, radio-pharmaceutical

representatives,andfieldservice
engineers can help solve training
and installation problems for you
quickly.
Abbott gamma counters work
hard for you because of these
uniquefeatures.

â€”

â€¢j____

@ ___

LOGICÂ®SCINTILLATION
WELL COUNTER

. Saves time and money.
S Fewerandsimplercontrols.
S 4yrs.operatingexperience.
. Allows you to spend time
with tests, not the instrument.
. Service problems corrected
within 24 hrs. or less, with re
placement boards or loaner
Logic.

â€”@@ - - ::@@ @::-â€˜
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LKB-WALLAC
MODEL 80000

. Sample transfer time is only
10 to 15 seconds. . . 43%

faster than most other systems.

. Pneumatic operation makes
all sample movement soft,
smooth and continuous.
. Binarycoded capsâ€”several
technologists use system
simultaneously. Initiate com
puter programs.
S Goodcountinggeometry.
. Printed and punched tape
data readout.

Teletype
Addo-X Tape Printer

I'm looking for a counter I can count on. Please send
information on:

0 The300or500-sampleLKB-WallacModel80000
automatic sample changer.

0 TheLogicscintillationwellcounter.

Address_____________________

City State.

Mailto: AbbottLaboratories,RadioPharmaceuticalProductsDivision, NuclearInstruments
Abbott Laboratories Dept. 572â€”Building AP-6B North Chicago, Illinois 60064

a ABBOT!'LABORATORIES
RadIo-PharmaceutIcal Products Division
NOrth Chicago, Illinois 60064
Health care Worldwide
World's Leading Supplier
of RadIo-PharmaceutIcalsaw,.wn,ap,.'o.S L.b.@'5.@@4cO.'bH.Ab@
R.d@oÃ¸,.,'wz.,m*Ls3w Â£wI,bo@,tTs.Owâ€•.m.@ 1245

7in

Abbotft Total Service Commitment
keepsyourunningsmoothlydayafterday.

Ten or 1000 Radioimmunoassay or other in-vitro tests,
we havethe manualor automaticcountersyou can relyon.
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Abnormal Liver Scan â€”ant. view
Study Time â€”320 sec.
Isotope â€”2mCi llmTc
Total Counts â€”445,502

Abnormal Brain Scan â€”right at. view
(CVA)
Study Time â€”80 sec.
Isotope â€”l2mCi 9lmTc
Total Counts â€”806,899

Brain-Bone Scan â€”left at. view
(abnormal foci in the convexity and orbit)
Study Time â€”240 sec.
Isotope â€”6mCiTc Polyphosphate
Total Counts â€”222,926

Normal Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Scan
â€” post. view

Study Time â€”480 sec.
Isotope â€”6mCiTc Polyphosphate

Total Counts â€”1,000,733

Normal Left Ventricular Quantitative
Histogram
Eachdoubleverticallinerepresentsa
1.0 sec.time interval.
The entire histogram is 10.0 sec. long
and consists of 100, 0.1 sec. count
accumulations. This area-of-interest
histogram took less than 1.0 mm. to
produce from end-of-study.
Note â€”definition of sinus rhythm of left
heart.

at low count rates and exhibited a
saturation rate of about 40,000
cps. The same saturation rate has
also been observed with the other
collimators available for this type
of system.

The efficiencies of the parallel
hole collimators are such that the
saturation rate of 230,000 cps is
observed with 15, 45, and 180 mCi
of99mTcwith the 1.0,1.5, and 2.5-

inch thick collimators respectively.

Normal Cardiac Blood Flow â€”ant. view
Accumulation Interval â€”0.1 sec.
Display Interval â€”1.0 sec.
Peak Counts per sec. â€”78,147
Isotope â€”15mCi 9lmTcO

These curves provide a useful
calibration of System Seventy. The
observedcount rate for 15 mCi of
llmTc for the 1.0, 1.5, and

2.5-inch thick collimators is
230,000, 150,000, and 45,000 cps
respectively.

The count-rate curve obtained
from a mono-crystal camera using
the high-resolution collimator
shows an efficiency about equal to
that of the 2.5-inch thick collimator

Statics

@bnormaiLiver Scan â€”ant. view
(Metastatic Disease)
Study Time â€”224 sec.
Isotope â€”4mCi 99mTcSulfur Colloid
Total Counts â€”2,676,795

Dynamics

Normal Cerebral Blood Flow â€”
post. view
Accumulation Interval â€”0.5 sec.
Display Intervalâ€” 1.5 sec.
Peak Counts per sec.â€” 26210
Isotope â€”l5mCi 99mTc0
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BAIRDATOMIO
Nuclur Division,125MiddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Ma. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491, cable BAIRDCOBFRD

Diagnostic Superiority

That's what you're really looking for.
We routinely obtain 3-4mm.static
resolution scans â€”regardless of
energy. Dynamicstudies can now be
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera,and the results can be
displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numerical form within secondsof
the end-of-study. That's diagnostic
superiorityl

Operation Simplicity

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•front panel
reduceseach operation to a logical
computer assisted-seriesof steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Static!
Dynamic,and only those buttonsor
controls necessary to complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

New Standard!

The NewStandard in diagnostic
nuclear medicine. The only words
that can describe a camera that is
easy to use,delivers the greatest
patient throughput, and provides the
most technically superior diagnostic
data while doing it.

SYSTEMSEVENTYoffersthe
highest spatial resolution, and
that's why our static images are
the best. This means that you can
choose to increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizes spatial resolution and
efficiency.

The system's high count rate
capability (>200,000 cps)
enhances the time resolution of
dynamic studies which is a

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluations of physiological time
parameters. Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
procedures and do them now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

And, the operational functions
we've wired into the system and
the software support we provide
leave very little for you or your
technician/operators to learn in
puffingSYSTEM SEVENTY to

work and realizing the technically
superior results.

So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply, though no one of them
really does SYSTEM SEVENTY
justice.

Cr'
Cl

SystemSeventy
or...
(how the unique combination of a programmed computer
and a matrixdetectorallowyouto practicethe NOW
and FUTUREart of nuclearmedicineconsistently,simply
and reproducibly.)

No ONE of these terms really describes SYSTEM SEVENTY.
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Searle Radiographics.We do more
gamma imaging than anyone in the world.

.4-

WechangedournamefromNuclear
Chicagoto SearleRadiographics.Wehave
also strengthenedour organization sothat
we can offer more comprehensive service
devoted to the field of diagnostic imaging.
Our primary concern, however, remains
unchanged. We want you to have the best
possthle equipment for this vertj vital
procedure, because the patient is our
ultimate concern as well as yours.

Sayingthatwedomoregammaimaging
than anyone in the world may sound
boastful, but It happens to be true.
Pho/Gamma is the instrument of choice
Inwell over 70Â°/oof the hospitals and
laboratories utilizingthis type ofdiagnostic

tool . . . and for very good reason:
The importance of the procedure is only
surpassed by the quality of the system.
And the quality of our system is quite
simply unsurpassed. Pho/Gamma and
Searle Radiographics means gamma
imaging.Needwesaymore?

Searle Radlographics Inc.

(FormerlyNuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiaryof G. D.Soarle& co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plalnes, Illinois 60018 cM.319
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